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INTRODUCTION
Kansas State University received approval from The American Dietetic
Association (ADA) for a coordinated undergraduate program (CUP) in
dietetics in 1971. This was the second coordinated program approved by
ADA and the first with a general ist emphasis. Traditional programs
involve four years of college course work resulting in a Bachelor's
degree, followed by an internship varying from six months to one and one
half years. Coordinated programs consist of a didactic component and
concurrent clinical practice for professional courses within a four year
curriculum.
In 1978, Roach et al . (1) reported results of an evaluation of the
1971-1975 Kansas State University (KSU) coordinated undergraduate program
graduates. The evaluation was undertaken to establish the effectiveness
of this relatively new approach to dietetic education. Although the first
evaluation indicated the KSU-CUP was preparing competent entry-level
dietitians, continuing evaluation of the program is necessary. Those
charged with the administration of dietetic programs must be assured that
their graduates are prepared to meet the demands of a changing profession
and the society it serves. An evaluation of professional progress of
graduates in the ten years since the initial study gives yet additional
insight into the strengths and weakness of this program.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the coordinated under-
graduate program in dietetics at Kansas State University. Specific
objectives were to:
• identify professional and educational characteristics of
graduates ten or more years following graduation;
• evaluate the quality of the educational experience offered
by the KSU-CUP as perceived by that group;
'
• assess the effectiveness of the KSU-CUP through the ratings
of the 1976-1982 graduates and their supervisors from six
months to one year following graduation; and
• propose changes in the KSU-CUP program to enhance further
the capabilities and competence levels of its graduates.
Accomplishment of the research objectives was achieved through a
two part study. First, a questionnaire was developed and mailed to the
1971-1974 graduates during the summer of 1984, followed by data analysis
of the responses. Secondly, the research reported by Roach et al . (1)
was continued through data analysis of the questionnaires received
annually from the 1976-1982 graduates and their supervisors.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Dietetic Education—A Historical Perspective
The Early Years
The foundation for the profession of dietetics was established by
the cooking schools of the late 1800s (2). Graduates of those schools
were expected to plan menus, order food, plan therapeutic diets, and
understand food preparation. In 1903, Florence Corbett (3) established
a three month course for dietitians. Entrance requirements specified
that applicants must be over 25 years of age, have graduated from a
domestic science program, and have one year teaching experience. At the
8th Lake Placid Conference in Home Economics in 1906, McCullough (4)
discussed the need for adequate theoretical and technical training.
Supplemental technical training in an institution was believed necessary.
Corbett (5) defined essentials in dietetic training in 1910 through the
recommendation of specific fundamental and applied courses.
The American Dietetic Association (ADA) was founded in 1917; the
first annual meeting was held during the following year (6). At this
meeting it was proposed that dietitians complete a four year college
program. A report on colleges and universities offering two and four
year courses in dietetics was given at the fourth annual ADA meeting (7).
The scope of the report included specific course content and hours to be
devoted to various subjects in both two and four year dietetic programs.
It concluded by specifying the minimum requirements as including four
years of college training and four to twelve months of work experience.
4In 1924, Wheeler (8), Education Section Chairman of ADA, further outlined
courses for college training and the hospital working experience, which
was to entail administrative, therapeutic, and social service dimensions.
As a result of these recommendations (9), a Bachelor's degree in Food and
Nutrition from a recognized college or university became the required
educational background for dietitians in 1926 (10). This decision was
followed by a single outline for a standard course for student dietitians
in hospitals (11). A list of approved hospitals, determined through a
survey, was published in 1928 (12). Site visitation of these hospitals
began one year later (13, 14).
Marlatt (15) reported in 1926 the information obtained from land
grant colleges as to the requirements for students of dietetics. College
education at that time consisted of courses in physics, inorganic and
organic chemistry, biology, foods, textiles, sanitation, nutrition, diet
therapy, equipment, management cost accounting, English, economics,
psychology, and sociology. The Education Section of ADA (16) presented
the results of their questionnaire, completed by directors of dietary
departments offering approved courses for student dietitians. A minimum
list of subjects for student dietitians at the college level was prepared
with the information thereby obtained. The result was approved by ADA as
encompassing and providing satisfactory academic instruction of student
dietitians. This first approved list of academic requirements was
updated in 1934 (2). Subjects and semester hours were revised to incor-
porate an institutional management course and a nutrition course.
Biochemistry, quantity cooking, and organizational management were added
as required courses in 1940. English composition was subsequently added
as a requirement a few years later (2).
5Educational Requirements Plans I through IV
In 1947, academic standards were revised to indicate courses
required for graduates entering an approved hospital, food clinic, or
administrative internship; this approach was later designated as Plan I
(13). In 1955, Plan II was introduced and contained detailed academic
course requirements and titles grouped into four subject matter areas
(17). Plan III, adopted in 1958, dispensed with the listing of course
titles and instead identified required hours as core subjects (18).
Students took core subjects, and thereafter had the opportunity to select
one area of emphasis and one area of concentration. Areas of emphasis
included foodservice management, education, and foods. Areas of concen-
tration were therapeutic and administrative dietetics, business adminis-
tration, and science. Plan IV, the current ADA recognized plan, was
adopted in 1972 (2). This plan expresses requirements in terms of
knowledge areas and basic competencies, in contrast to all previous plans,
which had mandated specific courses and semester hours of credit. The
intent of Plan IV was to permit freedom and flexibility in curriculum
development by individual institutions.
1972 Study Commission on Dietetics
The joint request of the ADA Executive and Governing Boards resulted
in the formation of a commission to study dietetics (19). Funding for
this project was provided by a grant from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation and
results of the Study Commission on Dietetics were published in 1972, the
same year Plan IV was adopted.
The report was divided into findings and recommendations. The
Commission concluded that the current system of educating and training
6dietitians was deficient in several ways. Specifically, concern was
expressed regarding inadequacies of nutrition science learning, separation
by time and place of knowledge and its application, and the fact that
variation in learning opportunities could be so great as to result in
inadequate training in some instances. The Commission recommended the
education of dietitians should consist of a four year curriculum,
culminating in a Bachelor's degree, involving both the didactic learning
approach and clinical experience necessary for beginning practice (19).
Competency-based Education
Competency has been defined as the adequacy for a task or the
possession of required knowledge, skills, and abilities (20). Bell (21)
described competency-based education as encompassing an entire program,
and requiring selective and creative blending of the three learning
domains: cognitive, affective, and psychomotor. Bell further stated the
strength of competency-based education lay in its emphasis upon the total
program and not just a particular class. A demonstration of ability is,
in theory, the means by which students are considered ready for practice
in competency-based programs.
Cagguila (22) was commissioned by the Executive Board of ADA to
develop entry-level competencies for the general ist dietitian. Her effort
culminated in a document entitled "Competencies of entry-level generalist
dietitians" a year later. Although ADA did not officially adopt this
treatise (23), in 1977 Loyd and Vaden (24) reviewed these competencies
through a survey of hospital dietitians. A task force was appointed by
ADA to develop uniform competency guidelines (25). Due to the realization
that several preliminary issues needed to be addressed, the task force
7redirected their focus toward the development of a conceptual framework
for the profession of dietetics which would, in turn, serve as an essen-
tial backdrop against which decisions regarding competency-based educa-
tion could be effectively made. In a 1980 article, Rinke questioned the
merits of competency-based education. He suggested the competency-based
approach may be appropriate for teaching technical skills but questioned
its usefulness in the development of conceptual and human skills. Holmes
(27) compared competencies perceived as essential by dietetic educators
in coordinated undergraduate programs with those in traditional programs.
Allied Health Commission
The Allied Health Commission was created in September, 1977, to
conduct a two year study of allied health issues (28). As with the Study
Commission on Dietetics, funding was provided by the U.K. Kellogg Founda-
tion. Of the fifteen primary recommendations presented by the Commission,
the four believed to be the most essential and urgent by ADA members were:
an increase in legislative activities of ADA, assurance of adequate
clinical facilities for student experiences, a linking of education to
practice through role delineations, and the preparation of students who
meet standard performance objectives (29).
Role Del ineation
A role is defined as the configuration of major and specific
responsibilities for which a practitioner is held accountable to provide
quality care (23). The clinical dietetics role delineation was completed,
although not validated, in 1981 (30). The management and community
dietetics role delineation studies were completed and validated in 1983
(31, 32); they contain responsibility statements, knowledge statements,
and a correlation of the two for entry-level dietitians and dietetic
technicians. For the educator, the role delineation studies provide a
basis for structuring courses (23).
Standards on Education
A task force on education, formed in May, 1982, specified four
recommendations (33). One calls for the discontinuation of the concept
of emphasis or specialization in entry-level preparation. The use of the
role delineation studies is cited as a necessary step in planning for
education. The task force further recommends that a transition from Plan
IV to the Standards on Education take place, to ensure that graduates
will be better prepared with a broader background. Haschke (34) asked
that the changes recommended by the task force be made quickly due to the
rapid changes occurring in society. Unfortunately, the paucity of
scientific research on dietetic education has proved to be an obstacle to
planning curriculum changes and has hampered the implementation of such
changes. She stressed, however, that dietetic programs unwilling or
unable to change may lose the ability to compete for students as their
graduates will be unsuitable for the market place.
1984 Study Commission on Dietetics
The 1984 Study Commission (35) was established by The American
Dietetic Association Foundation, with financial support from the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation and The American Dietetic Association. The Commission
examined a number of issues, including the impact made by the report of
the 1972 Study Commission, the present status of the profession, the
education of dietitians, registration, licensure and certification
procedures for dietitians, manpower demands, dietetic practice, dietetic
9support personnel, and The American Dietetic Association itself. Recom-
mendations were made in each of these areas.
The Commission stated 20% of the new ADA members come through
internship, 20% through CUPs, 20% from advanced degree programs and the
remainder through a variety of sources. Only the CUPs and dietetic
internships are accredited by ADA. While concern has been expressed by
the ADA Task Force on Education that nearly half of ADA members enter the
profession through education routes not subject to accreditation, without
better evidence as to the merits of each of these routes the Commission
was hesitant to recommend discontinuation of these nonaccredited routes
to membership.
Accreditation of dietetic programs was undertaken in 1973-1974,
despite a negative recommendation from the 1972 Study Commission. The
Commission indicated the accreditation system does appear to be func-
tioning well; however, with the high cost of this function to ADA and the
recognition that less than half the ADA members go through accredited
programs, perhaps other approaches should be investigated.
The Commission indicated dietitians will need to undergo more
extensive and rigorous education to be able to assume more prominent
roles with increased responsibility. Education for the dietitian should
be strengthened through:
• a broader base in arts, humanities, and behavioral sciences,
• greater emphasis on management and business,
• greater emphasis on communications and networking,
• greater emphasis on new technology, especially computer use,
and
• greater depth in scientific knowledge of nutrition.
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The Commission recognized that, to cover all of these areas effectively,
academic programs would need to be lengthened. The Commission conceded
that not all institutions will be able to provide adequate coverage of
all such subjects and that, as a consequence, dietitians will not likely
all be equally competent in all these areas. Advanced education through
workshops or college course work, however, is expected to become neces-
sary for every dietitian. Recognition of this advanced training may be
accomplished through certification (35).
Coordinated Undergraduate Programs in Dietetics
Beginnings
The Ohio State University introduced coordinated undergraduate
dietetic education in 1961. The medical dietetics program consisted of
a four year curriculum incorporating academic and experience requirements
set by ADA. Throughout the curriculum, presentation of theory was sup-
plemented by practical experience (36). The American Dietetic Association
approved this method of dietetic education in 1964.
Endorsement by Study Commission on Dietetics
Supporters of coordinated undergraduate education were encouraged by
the report of the Study Commission on Dietetics in 1972 (19). The Commis-
sion recommended dietetic programs be designated as a four-year curriculum
and reported that education would be both more effective and more
efficient if science and art were learned concurrently.
The Coordinating Cabinet of ADA appointed a committee to review the
report prepared by the Study Commission on Dietetics (37). The committee
accepted the recommendation of the Commission that the education of
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dietitians be designated as a four year curriculum to include didactic
learning techniques and introductory clinical experience. However, a
four year curriculum was viewed as only one of a number of possible
approaches. The committee expressed a need to evaluate several four year
coordinated programs and to review problems of CUP implementation prior
to issuing an unqualified endorsement of coordinated curricula for all
programs.
Growth of Coordinated Undergraduate Dietetic Education
During the next few years, several articles addressed concerns
related to the implementation and functioning of CUPs in dietetics.
Reddout (38) described some of the distinguishing features of the recently
implemented CUP at the State University College of New York at Buffalo.
Spears (39) explained the curricula and guiding principles for students
in a Food Systems Management CUP at the University of Missouri-Columbia.
The first students graduating in May, 1973, were reportedly enthusiastic
about their coordinated education. A 1974 article (40) highlighted the
activities of several different CUPs.
Assets of the coordinated learning experience were reviewed by
Watson (41). She stated learning in the environment the graduate will be
functioning within is "enlightening and stimulating—certainly more effec-
tive than in a strictly classroom-oriented setting." The concept of
coordinated dietetic education was further developed by Lewis and
Beaudette (42). Steps in the implementation of a coordinated educational
program were explained. The need to interrelate studies in the classroom
with the clinical environment was stressed. Team teaching was presented
as an important aspect of this coordination.
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From the first coordinated dietetic program at Ohio State in 1961,
the number of CUPs steadily grew. Kansas State University received ADA
approval for a generalist CUP in dietetics in 1972 (1). By 1974, two
years after the report of the Study Commission and ten years following
ADA approval of The Ohio State CUP, 29 coordinated programs had been
accredited (43). The number of accredited CUPs stood at 65 in 1983 (44).
Career Patterns
The career patterns of an individual or a group can serve as one
means of evaluating the outcome of educational experiences. Super (45)
defined career patterns as the sequence of occupations in the life of an
individual or group. Examinations of career patterns consider changes in
the socioeconomic level of jobs, focusing on level and on movement rather
than success or satisfaction (46).
Types of Career Patterns
Researchers have developed a number of classification systems for
career patterns. In 1949, Form and Miller (47) identified three work
periods: initial, trial, and stable. The initial work period was defined
as the positions held prior to completion of a formal education. The
"shop around" period of employment following completion of formal educa-
tion is referred to as the trial work period. Positions held during this
period typically last up to three or four years. The stable work period
is characterized by continuous employment for three or more years in a
given situation. Fourteen work patterns were developed using the three
work periods. Super (45) specified four common work patterns for men as
stable, conventional, unstable, and multiple trial. A study by Ginzberg
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in 1966 (48) examined direction, progression, and continuity of the
careers of 342 Columbia University male graduates. He classified the
work experiences of these graduates into three basic patterns: straight,
broad, and variant. The straight pattern is characterized by entering
and remaining in one field. Those who may shift one or more times into a
related occupation are viewed as having a broad pattern. The variant
pattern contained radical changes in direction and continuity.
Women and Work
Super (45) believed eight career paths were common among women.
These patterns were identified as stable, homemaking, conventional,
stable working, double track, interrupted, unstable, and multiple trial.
The conventional career pattern for women was characterized by working
in an occupation such as teaching or secretarial work only until marriage,
when the woman becomes a full time homemaker. The stable working pattern
is similar to that of men who work continuously. Women who are both
homemakers and employed are considered to fall into the double track
pattern. The interrupted work pattern occurs when a woman works before
and after child rearing. Women who work primarily to meet periodic
economic demands in the family have unstable work patterns. The multiple
trial pattern is similar to the path followed by men who work in a
succession of unrelated jobs.
Writers including Fogarty et al . (49), Nieva and Gutek (50), and
Ginsberg (51) have investigated some of the particular concerns of career
women. Nieva and Gutek (50) found that women have higher unemployment
rates in general than men in both high and low prestige occupations.
Ginsberg (51) reported women often leave the labor force to have
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children, then reenter at a later time. Furthermore, women's careers are
more often affected by family commitments since the husband's place of
employment usually determines where a couple will live.
Career Patterns of Dietitians
Career patterns among hospital dietitians in mid career were studied
by Fargen (52). She found administrative dietitians tended to have a
more stable pattern of employment and had, on the average, the lowest
number of years unemployed as compared to clinical dietitians and
general ists. The administrative dietitians were also more likely to have
had experience in other dietetic areas of practice. However, the adminis-
trative, clinical, and general ists did all tend to have the most extensive
experience in their present practice area, indicating dietitians as a
group tend to specialize within an area of the profession and stay in that
area. Linnekohl (53), in a study of graduates of Kansas State Univer-
sity's coordinated undergraduate program, reported breaks in career
patterns were attributable primarily to family responsibilities.
Program Evaluation
Definition and Purpose
Cronbach (54) defines program evaluation as a systematic examination
of events occurring in and consequent to a contemporary program, an
examination conducted to assist in improving this and other programs
having the same general purpose. Program evaluations may be undertaken
to provide information and improve the operation of the system studied.
Anderson and Ball (55) specified six major purposes of evaluation: five
contribute to program decisions about installation, continuation or
15
expansion, modification, support, and opposition; the sixth purpose is to
improve understanding of psychological, social or other processes which
are program related.
Many methods exist for the evaluation of programs. Surveys are a
major tool in studies of needs assessment, cost estimates, operational
feasibility, and program acceptability (55). Assessment of the client is
a means to obtain information about program effectiveness. Client assess-
ment may examine competencies, attitudes, and other characteristics the
particular program in question has endeavored to achieve.
Dietetic Program Evaluations
The need for dietetic program evaluation has been identified by many
dietetic educators and practitioners. The Study Commission on Dietetics
(19) reviewed educational practices in addition to their study of other
aspects of the dietetic profession. An ADA committee charged with the
responsibility of reviewing the Study Commission's report cited the need
for evaluative studies before implementation of some of the Commission's
recommendations (37). In particular, the committee stated the "products"
of several four year programs should be evaluated before other programs
were encouraged to make such changes in their curricula. Reddout (38),
in her discussion of the CUP in dietetics at the State University College
of New York at Buffalo, stated that the ongoing development and
continuous critique of the curriculum by students, faculty, and graduates
assists in promoting a relevant, effective educational program. Spears
(39), reporting on the recently established University of Missouri-
Columbia CUP, asserted that the true test of the effectiveness of this
educational experience will be the professional success of the graduates,
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which cannot be measured for some years. The final phase in a coordinated
curriculum implementation process outlined by Lewis and Beaudette (42) is
evaluation and revision. Galbraith (56), in her speech for the 17th
Lenna Frances Cooper Memorial Lecture, stated that while the number of
CUPs in dietetics had grown, objective evaluation of the strengths of
graduates from the alternative educational methods were not yet available,
but were needed. The 1984 Study Commission also reiterated the need for
evaluative studies (35).
The evaluation of the first five years of the CUP in dietetics at
Kansas State University was reported in 1978 (1). Questionnaires were
sent to graduates and to their supervisors. Graduates were asked to
evaluate the degree to which their education had prepared them for various
activities. Using the same list of activities, supervisors were asked to
rate the effectiveness of the graduate in each activity. Results of this
study indicated competent entry-level dietitians were being produced.
Graduates viewed their education favorably and supervisors, in turn,
rated the graduates highly.
In 1981, researchers at Michigan State University (57) reported a
study which compared their graduates of the traditional and coordinated
programs in dietetics for the years 1975-1977. They concluded both
programs were successful in preparing students to enter the job market.
Faculty at Louisiana Tech University (58) used the Nominal Group
Technique to generate data for decision making about their CUP in
dietetics. They found this process to be a useful means of curriculum
evaluation. The same group also utilized graduate follow-up surveys to
provide evaluative information. A study comparing graduates of intern-
ships, coordinated undergraduate programs, advanced degree programs, and
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traineeships was reported by Rinke in 1982 (59). Foodservice directors
in short term hospitals of 450 or more beds in the United States were
requested to provide information on a survey. Respondents rated the
adequacy of preparation of graduates from the four routes to registration
based upon 69 competency statements. Interns were rated most favorably,
CUP graduates the least favorably. Respondents did tend to show a slight
preference for graduates who had the same educational background as their
own. Also in 1982, Sullivan and Smith (60) reported a study which
examined the cost effectiveness of traditional and coordinated programs
in dietetics at six institutions offering both programs. They concluded
that CUPs were not significantly more expensive per student than
traditional programs.
In what is perhaps the most recent effort in this area, Gregoire
(61) completed a study in 1985 which compared interns and CUP graduates.
She found that both types of dietetic programs were preparing competent
entry-level practitioners. Interns, however, tended to have higher
grade point averages and scored higher than CUP graduates on the dietetic
registration examination, were rated higher on initiative/self assurance
and dependability, and after one year were rated higher on performance of
clinical and administrative competencies.
18
METHODOLOGY
Graduates of the general ist coordinated undergraduate program in
dietetics (CUP) at Kansas State University (KSU) were surveyed to provide
evaluative information for the improvement of the program. The study was
conducted in two parts. First, the characteristics and perceptions of
the earliest CUP graduates, from 1971-1974, were examined. Second, the
research reported by Roach et al . (1) was continued through data analysis
of the questionnaires received annually from the 1976-1982 graduates and
their supervisors.
1971-1974 Graduates
Study Population
The population for the first part of this research was the 71
graduates of KSU's Coordinated Undergraduate Program in Dietetics during
the first four years of the program. The 1971-1974 graduates had been
out of college from ten to thirteen years at the time of the study.
Questionnaires were sent to these graduates during the summer of 1984.
Development and Validation of the Instrument
The instrument was designed to collect data on graduates' profes-
sional involvement, educational achievements and aspirations, and career
activities. Additionally, graduates were asked to evaluate their educa-
tional experiences in the KSU-CUP.
A draft instrument was validated by twenty-two dietitians selected
from a variety of professional and educational backgrounds. To assure
19
impartiality, none of the validating dietitians were KSU graduates.
Participants in the pilot study had been out of college approximately ten
years.
The twenty-two dietitians were sent the draft instrument with a
letter requesting their assistance in the finalization of the instrument.
They were asked to complete the questionnaire, noting any ambiguous
questions directly on the instrument or on an accompanying short evalua-
tion form. Fourteen responses, 64% of those instruments distributed,
were returned within two weeks of initial mailing. The returned ques-
tionnaires were then reviewed and changes were made to improve questions
or the instructions. A copy of the final instrument is located in
Appendix A.
Final Instrument
Characteristics of the graduates
. Graduates were asked to identify
the year of graduation and post graduation employment. Salary information
was requested for initial employment following graduation and for the
present positions. Several items pertaining to graduate plans for
attainment of advanced degrees, membership and involvement in professional
and community organizations, and status of dietetic registration were
adapted from Fargen (52) and Linnenkohl (53). Fargen studied career
patterns of hospital dietitians in mid career and Linnenkohl examined the
professional activities of KSU-CUP graduates.
Employment background
. Data were requested on all positions taken
since graduation, dietetic or otherwise, full or part time. A code sheet
was provided for the position title, facility type, reason for leaving,
and reason for unemployment between positions, if and when it occurred.
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Charts were included for graduates to provide requested information on
each professional position. An example was printed on the code sheet
with a narrative interpretation of the information given in the example.
The design of this section was adapted from the research of Fargen (52)
and Linnenkohl (53).
Program evaluation . Questions were developed to ascertain the
perspective of graduates who had been out of college for ten or more
years regarding the quality of education received at KSU. General
questions pertained to the desirability of coordinated undergraduate
programs compared to the other routes to registration eligibility. Using
two scales, respondents were asked also to evaluate the KSU-CUP on 31
subject areas chosen to cover major responsibilities common to dietitians.
Development of these subject areas was accomplished by reviewing the Plan
IV competencies (62), KSU curriculum guides, the Student Handbook for the
Profession of Dietetics (63), Loyd and Vaden (24) dietetic competencies,
and input from dietetic educators. Scale A was used to rate the relevance
or importance of the subject to professional responsibilities. The four
point scale consisted of: 1 « essential, 2 = important, 3 of minor
importance, and 4 = unrelated to my job. Respondents were asked to
evaluate on Scale B each subject area as to the adequacy of preparation
at KSU. Responses on Scale B were: 1 = totally adequate, 2 = generally
adequate, 3 = in between, and 4 = inadequate. Graduates were also asked
to suggest additional course work needed for current practice and to
provide insight into the strengths or weaknesses of the KSU-CUP.
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Distribution of the Instrument
Initial mailing . Current names and addresses of the research popula-
tion were obtained from the files in the Alumni Office, records in the
Dietetics, Restaurant, and Institutional Management Office, and through
personal communications with faculty members. The instrument was
accompanied by a cover letter (Appendix A), an address information form,
and two stamped envelopes. To assure confidentiality, one envelope was
included for the return of the survey and one for the return of the
address information form. Surveys were numbered with a 3 digit code for
follow-up purposes. The initial mailing was sent to 71 graduates; four
were returned as undeliverable. New addresses were located and the
initial packet was remailed. The initial mailing resulted in a return of
48%.
Follow-ups
. Four weeks later, a follow-up mailing was sent to those
not initially responding (Appendix A). Another copy of the instrument
and address information form was sent with a letter. After another four
weeks had elapsed, a response rate of 75% was achieved. Those who still
had not responded were reached by phone, then sent another copy of the
instrument, if needed. The final response by graduates totaled 84.5%
Data Analysis
Coding . Each of the graduate's responses were coded and keypunched
onto three eighty-column cards for electronic data processing. The code
sheets used for the three cards are located in Appendix B. The third
card contained employment background information. Positions early in a
graduate's career were omitted from the card if the graduate had held
more than the six positions that could be keypunched per card.
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Employment data for graduates who had held only one position since
graduation were coded starting in column four if the graduate was
currently employed in that position, or starting in column 64 if the
graduate was not currently employed in that position.
Further analysis of graduates' areas of practice and position level
was accomplished by combining the positions, as precoded on the instrument
and keypunched on the third card, into areas of practice and position
level. The positions listed by area of practice were:
management
director
associate/assistant director
administrative staff dietitian
clinical
head clinical dietitian
clinical staff dietitian
private practice/consulting
private practice--nutrition consultant
private practice— foodservice manager
private practice—facility consultant
general ist
general ist dietitian
health care facility consultant
other
research dietitian
teaching dietitian
college/university faculty
clinical instructor--CUP
other dietetic position
non-dietetic position
Position levels were determined by reviewing titles then identifying
which positions were considered to be entry-level, intermediate,
intermediate high, or upper level. Initial determinations of the
position level for each position title were checked against graduates'
salaries to assure that position levels were appropriate. The intermedi-
ate-high category was combined with the intermediate category for
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position level analysis, however they were separate categories for
career progression analysis. The positions listed by position level
were:
entry
director, 0-1 dietitian under supervision
associate/assistant director, 0-1 dietitian under supervision
clinical staff dietitian
general ist dietitian
community dietitian
intermediate
administrative staff dietitian
intermediate high
private practice—nutrition consultant
private practice--foodservice manager
private practice--facil ity consultant
health care facility consultant
clinical instructor--CUP
upper
director, 2-3 dietitians under supervision
director, 4 or more dietitians under supervision
associate/assistant director, 2-3 dietitians under supervision
associate/assistant director, 4 or more dietitians under
supervision
head clinical dietitian
research dietitian
teaching dietitian
college/university faculty
Analysis
. Programs and routines of the Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS) were used for the data analysis (64). Chi square
was used to study the relationship between dietetic meeting attendance
and employment status, area of practice for most recent and first posi-
tions, number of years in first position and most recent position level,
number of positions and most recent position level, and career progres-
sion and area of practice. Employment background was assessed in rela-
tion to graduates' most recent positions and first positions following
graduation.
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1976-1982 Graduates
Study Population
The population for the second part of this study was 202 KSU-CUP
graduates from 1976 through 1982 and their supervisors. Questionnaires
have been sent to graduates and their supervisors starting with the first
graduating class in 1971. Participants receive questionnaires a minimum
of six months to a maximum of one year after graduation. Results from
the first five years of graduate and supervisor surveys were reported in
1978 by Roach et al . (1).
Final Instrument
Two related instruments had been prepared in 1971 and modified in
1974 for recent graduates and their supervisors (1). The graduate's
questionnaire was designed to collect information on employment status,
graduate school plans, and an evaluation of the KSU-CUP. The supervisor's
instrument was prepared to collect data on the KSU coordinated under-
graduate program through an evaluation of the graduates. Both instruments
were validated prior to use in this study. Copies of the final instru-
ments are located in Appendix C.
Distribution of the Instruments
Each summer since 1972, graduates who had received their degrees in
May one year before, the summer before, or in the preceding December,
were mailed a packet containing a survey for the graduate and one for the
immediate supervisor with cover letters and an address information form.
The graduate was to complete the appropriate questionnaire and ask the
supervisor to complete the second form. Graduates indicated on their
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supervisor's form whether they waived their right to see the supervisor's
evaluation before return. Separate envelopes were provided for the
graduate and the supervisor to return their respective forms. A
reminder was sent approximately three weeks after the initial mailing if
both forms had not been returned. The final response of the 1976-1982
graduates was 85.6%. Responses from supervisors of 63% of the 202
graduates were received.
Data Analysis
Coding
. Graduates' and supervisors' responses were coded and key-
punched on two separate eighty-column cards for electronic data process-
ing. The code sheet for the graduates' and supervisors' responses is
located in Appendix D.
Analysis
. Programs and routines of the Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS) were used for the data analysis (64). Frequency
distributions were compiled. One way analysis of variance was used to
study differences in the importance and preparation mean ratings for job
functions by both the graduates and supervisors grouped in the four areas
of practice: clinical, administrative, general ist, and other. Correla-
tions between graduates' and supervisors' mean ratings of job function
importance were also calculated.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1971-1974 Graduates
Characteristics of the Respondents
Educational background . The research population consisted of the
71 graduates of Kansas State University's Coordinated Undergraduate
Program in Dietetics from 1971 through 1974. Graduates received the
questionnaire during July, 1984. The distribution of graduates per year
and the number and percentage responding were:
year of number of number of percent of percent of
graduation graduates responses responses total sample
1971 7 7 100 11.7
1972 11 9 82 15.0
1973 19 18 95 30.0
1974 34 26 87 43.3
TOTAL 71 60 100.0
The overall response rate for the entire sample was 84.5%. The 1974 and
1973 graduates accounted for 73.3% of the responses since these two
classes were appreciably larger than the 1971 and 1972 classes.
Twenty-five (41.7%) of the graduates had completed a Master's degree
and two (3.3%) of the graduates had received doctoral degrees. Subject
areas for Master's degrees are listed in Table 1. Nutrition/clinical
dietetics was the subject area chosen by most of the graduates (44.0%).
Foodservice management and education were the next most frequently chosen
subject areas. One of the graduates completing a doctoral degree selected
nutrition/clinical dietetics and the other education.
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Table 1.
graduates
Subject areas for completed Master 1 5 degrees by 1971-1974
subject ai•ea graduateIS* completing M.,S.
N i
nutrition/clinical dietetics
foodservice management
education
public health nutrition
othert
no response
total
11
5
3
2
2
2
25
44.0
20.0
12.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
100.0
*N = 60.
tlncludes health education and unspecified.
The highest degree the 1971-1974 KSU-CUP graduates expect to com-
plete are in Table 2. More than half of the graduates (55.1%) have or
anticipate completing a degree beyond their Bachelor's degree. The
subject area chosen for Master's degrees already completed or planned
is provided in Table 3. Nutrition/clinical dietetics was the most
popular choice for study. Business administration and foodservice manage-
ment were the next most frequently chosen subject areas for graduate
study. The subject areas selected for study by those who have completed
doctoral degrees, or plan to, appear in Table 3. Nutrition/clinical
dietetics was again the most popular choice. One graduate has begun
medical school. Overall, 20% of the graduates were actively involved in
graduate education during 1983 and 1984.
The educational characteristics of the 1971-1974 graduates compare
favorably with ADA members generally, in relation to the 1981 census
(65). Master's degrees had been awarded or were in progress for 40% of
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Table 2. Highest educational
complete* (N = 60)
degree 1971-1974 graduates expect to
degree graduates
N adjusted frequency (%)
Bachelor's 22 44.9
Master's 18 36.7
doctoral 9 18.4
no response 11
*Includes degrees completed and planned.
Table 3. Subject areas for completed and planned Master's and doctoral
degrees by 1971-1974 graduates (N = 60)
subject area graduates
adjusted frequency (5
Master's degrees
nutrition/clinical dietetics 6 30.0
business administration 5 25.0
foodservice management 3 15.0
education 1 5.0
public health 1 5.0
other* 4 20.0
no response 40
doctoral degrees
nutrition/clinical dietetics 5 62.5
medical doctor 1 12.5
othert 2 25.0
no response 52
*Includes exercise physiology, general home economics, hospital
administration, and health education.
•(•Includes health care administration and home economics education.
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ADA members overall, as compared to almost 37% of KSU-CUP graduates.
Nearly 42% of the graduates reported completing Master's degrees (Table
1); however, not all of these responded to the question regarding highest
degree planned (Table 2). Only 4% of ADA members as a group held doctoral
degrees or were working toward such a goal. A higher percent of KSU
graduates (18.4%) have or plan to complete a doctoral degree. As with
the ADA members generally, most KSU graduates chose nutrition/clinical
dietetics as the area for advance study. Foodservice management was
selected more frequently for graduate study by KSU graduates (15.0%) than
by ADA members overall (9.2%).
Professional involvement
. Kansas State University CUP graduates are
members of a number of professional organizations. Ninety percent (54) of
the graduates have maintained their ADA membership continuously. None of
the six graduates who permitted their membership to lapse have been rein-
stated. Four graduates discontinued their membership during the last two
years, while the other two chose to let their membership lapse earlier.
The three reasons cited for discontinuing ADA membership were inactive
status due to family commitment, dissatisfaction with ADA services, and
change of profession. A smaller percentage of graduates (6.7%) have
chosen to permit their registration to lapse. One graduate never became
registered.
Concerning membership in professional organizations, over half
(56.9%) of the graduates were members of only The American Dietetic
Association (Table 4). Many graduates (29.4%) held membership in one
organization in addition to ADA. In addition to ADA, the most frequently
cited professional organizations, in decreasing order of rank, were
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Table 4. Frequency of 1971-1974 graduates' membership in professional
organizations (N = 51)
frequency of membership graduate
ADA only
ADA and one other
ADA and two others
ADA and three or more
29
15
4
3
56.9
29.4
7.8
5.9
Society of Nutrition Education, American Society for Parenteral and
Enteral Nutrition, American Diabetics Association, and American Society
for Foodservice Hospital Administrators.
The KSU-CUP graduate attendance at state and national level dietetic
meetings is shown in Table 5. During the past three years, 73.3% of the
graduates attended a state dietetic meeting. Attendance at national
dietetic meetings over the same time period was less common. Only 28.4%
of the graduates attended a national meeting in the last three years.
Less frequent attendance at national meetings is expected since national
meetings entail more travel, expense, and time than state dietetic meet-
ings. No significant differences in meeting attendance was observed for
those employed as compared to those unemployed. Both groups of graduates
may seek the continuing education units to maintain registration status
and the professional stimulation available through state or national
meeting attendance.
Frequency of graduate involvement in dietetic association committees
or offices at the district, state, or national level are shown in Table
6. Most graduates were involved at the district level; 50% were active
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Table 5. 1971-1974 Graduates' attendance at dietetic meetings during
last three years by employment status
no. of meetings
attended
statet
employment status*
employed
(N = 36)
unemployed
(N = 16)
total
t
(N = 60)
1
2
3
4
b or more
national*
1 or more
7
7
10
10
2
25
11
19.4
19.4
27.8
27.8
0.0
5.6
69.4
30.6
5 31.3
4 25.0
4 25.0
2 12.5
0.0
1 6.3
13 81.3
3 18.8
16 26.7
13 21.7
16 26.7
12 20.0
0.0
3 5.0
43 71.7
17 28.4
*Employment status as of summer 1984.
tlncludes eight graduates for whom employment status is unknown.
^Relationship of employment status to state meeting attendance is
statistically insignificant, x 2 * 1-99, 4 d.f.
#Relationship of employment status to national meeting attendance is
statistically insignificant, x 2 = 0.78, 1 d.f.
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Table 6. 1971-1974 Graduates' participation in dietetic association
committees and offices at the district, state, or national levels
(N - 60)
years of committees and off ices
parti ci pat ion
district state state national national
association practice
group
other* practice
group
other*
*
50.0 85.0 78.3 96.7 95.0
1-3 26.7 6.7 8.3 3.4 3.3
4-6 8.3 6.7 8.3 0.0 1.7
7 or more 15.0 1.7 5.0 0.0 0.0
*Includes any offices and committees other than practice group.
on a committee or as an officer for one or more years. At the state
level, 15% of the graduates participated in their state practice group
leadership and 21.6% in other state committees or offices for at least
one year. Nationally, 3.4% had been involved on a committee or as an
officer for a practice group; another 5.0% were active in other national
offices or committees.
The 1971-1974 KSU-CUP graduates contributed to their communities in
a dietetic-related, but nonworking, capacity in a variety of ways, as
illustrated in Table 7. Over the past two years, 46.7% of graduates made
a public presentation and 23.4% participated in a media presentation,
such as radio or television. Community and citizen organizations were
other avenues chosen by some graduates as methods of sharing professional
knowledge.
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Table 7. 1971-1974 Graduates' participation in dietetic community
activities during past two years (N = 60).
frequency of
participation
none 46.7
once 10.0
more than once 36.7
no response 6.7
community activities
public media community citizen
presentation presentation groups* groupst
61.7
6.7
16.7
15.0
50.0
6.7
26.7
16.7
68.3
8.3
13.3
10.0
Includes American Heart Association, Red Cross, dietetic support groups,
and others.
tlncludes political action committees, school boards, and others.
Employment Background
Salary
.
Salary ranges for graduates' current (1983-1984) and first
positions are given in Table 8. Most were earning from $8,000 to $9,999
annually during the years 1971-1975. The mean and median salaries for
the current position, excluding those working part-time, are in the
$22,000-$23,999 range. The 1981 census of ADA members (65) reported
that nearly 41% of respondents had incomes between $14,000 and $19,999.
Incomes of $20,000 per year or higher were reported by 29% of the ADA
members. Meaningful comparisons between the ADA census and the KSU
1971-1974 graduates, however, cannot be made readily as the ADA data
includes all ADA members, both technicians and those employed part-time.
Employment status
. Twenty-eight percent of the 1971-1974 KSU-CUP
graduates were unemployed in 1984 when this survey was conducted (Table
8). Reasons given by graduates for leaving a position are shown in
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Table 8. Salaries for 1971-1974 graduates' current and first positions
(N = 60)
salary range graduates
current position*
less than $16,0001-
$16,000-17,999
$18,000-19,999
$20,000-21,999
$22, 000-23, 999f
$24, 000-25, 999#
$26,000-27,999
$28,000-29,999
$30,000-31,999
$32,000-33,999
greater than $34,000
not currently employed
no response
first positions
$6,000-7,999
1|
$8,000-9,999
$10,000-11,999
$12,000-13,999
no response
*Positions held during 1983-1984.
tlncludes 10 graduates employed part time.
tMean and median for those employed full time.
#Includes one graduate employed part time.
UPositions held during 1971-1975.
[Includes 2 graduates employed part time.
11
1
1
4
8
4
3
3
1
3
17
4
9
26
13
6
6
18.3
1.7
1.7
6.7
13.3
6.7
5.0
5.0
1.7
0.0
5.0
28.3
6.7
15.0
43.3
21.7
10.0
10.0
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Table 9. "Raising a family" was cited by the highest number of graduates
(16.7%) as the reason for leaving the most recent position. The reasons
for leaving the first position following graduation varied widely from
work related to personal and family related concerns. "Spouse transferred
to another city" was the most frequently cited reason by graduates (21.7%)
at this early stage in their careers. Another 8.3% indicated they left
their first position to "raise a family."
The August 1984 edition of the U.S. Department of Labor Statistics
Bulletin 2209 (66) stated the work force participation rate of mothers
with infants was 45%. Mothers with children age 2 to 5 years have a
labor force participation rate ranging from 50 to 57%. Generally speak-
ing, therefore, one of every two mothers with young children does not
work. Consequently, the percentage of unemployed KSU-CUP graduates is
not surprising since, as reflected in Table 9, many left their last
position to raise a family.
Twelve graduates (20%) were employed part time. Graduates employed
part time were most likely to work less than half-time (Table 10); only
four out of the 12 (33%) were employed half-time or more. The April 1983
edition of the U.S. Department of Labor Statistics Bulletin 2168 (67)
stated three-fourths of employed adult women are full time workers; the
remaining one-fourth are part time employed. Based on those graduates
who reported their salaries (Table 8), a slightly higher percent (28%)
of KSU-CUP graduates are part time workers. Since the majority of these
graduates are in their early thirties, family commitments may influence
the decision to work part time.
The effect of a family upon graduates' professional plans was
apparent in the responses given by 50 graduates to an open-ended question
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Table 9. 1971-1974 Graduates' reasons for leaving most recent and first
positions (N = 60)
graduates
most recent
position*
first positiont
family related
to raise a family
to care for family
spouse transferred to
another city
work related
10
1
16.7
1.7
6.7
5
1
13
8.3
1.7
21.7
to accept better paying job
to accept job with better hours
wanted a different experience
wanted a more challenging job
did not 1 ike the work
promotion within facility
position was temporary
general
wanted to move to another city
to go back to school
not applicable, currently
employed in this position
other
no response
5 8.3
1 1.7
4 6.7
3 5.0
1.7 1 1.7
5 8.3
5.0 2 3.3
1 1.7 5 8.3
1 1.7 4 6.7
3 55.0
3 5.0
6 10.0 3 13.3
Defined as the current position, or, if unemployed the last position
held.
tDefined as the first professional position following graduation.
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Table 10. Time worked by 1971-1974 graduates employed part time (N = 12)
time worked graduates
adjusted frequency (%)
10 3 25.0
20 1 8.3
25 3 25.0
33 1 8.3
50 2 16.7
67 1 8.3
75 1 8.3
regarding future plans. Twelve graduates referred to their professional
plans in relation to the impact upon their family. Five graduates stated
they planned to return to work either full or part time when their
children were older. Education was another priority of these graduates.
Thirteen indicated plans to work on an advanced degree. Professionally,
seven graduates discussed a desire to begin a private practice or, in
some cases, to enlarge an existing practice. Another seven graduates
planned to stay in their current area of dietetic practice.
Area of practice . Graduates' area of practice for most recent posi-
tion and first position are identified in Table 11. Most graduates
(64.6%) chose clinical practice for their first positions, however,
management practice was the area selected by the highest number of
graduates (33.3%) for their most recent positions. Twenty-seven percent
of graduates are currently or were most recently engaged in private
practice or consulting. Fitz (68) reported in the Results of the Dietetic
Manpower Demand Study that a rise in demand for self-employed/consultant
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Table 11. 1971-1974 Graduates' areas of dietetic practice for most
recent and first positions* (N = 48)
most recent first areas of practice
practice management private/ clinical othert total
consulting
N % N % N % N % N %
management 5 10.4 1 2.1 10 20.8 0.0 16 33.3
private/
consulting 2 4.2 0.0 8 16.7 3 6.3 13 27.1
clinical 0.0 1 2.1 7 14.6 2 4.2 10 20.8
otherf 1 1.2 0.0 6 12.5 2 4.2 9 18.8
total 8 16.7 2 4.2 31 64.6 7 14.6
Relationship of first area of practice to most recent area of practice
is statistically insignificant, x 2 9.45, 9 d.f.
tlncludes: 4 generalists and 3 in teaching.
^Includes: 4 university/college faculty, 2 generalists, 2 in nondietetic
position, and 1 in teaching.
dietitians is expected. Only 4.3% of ADA members indicated consulting as
their area of practice in the 1981 census (65).
None of the graduates who started in management practice were
employed as clinical dietitians for their most recent position. While
64. 6% of the graduates started their careers as clinical dietitians,
20.8% were later in management practice, 16.7% in private practice, 14.6%
in clinical and 12.5% in "other," a category which includes educators and
general practitioners. All of the graduates who started in private/
consulting practice (4.2%) were currently in either management or clinical
positions. Generally, private/consulting practice is not desirable for
the entry-level dietitian as guidance from a more experienced dietitian
may not be available in such positions. Twenty-seven percent of the
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graduates who initially were clinical, management, or other practitioners
most recently chose private practice.
Facility type. The types of facilities in which KSU-CUP graduates
are employed are presented in Table 12. Slightly over half (51.9%) of
the graduates are employed in hospitals. The next two most frequent
types of facilities in which graduates were employed were other health
care facilities (9.3%) and nursing homes (7.5%). The ADA 1981 census
data (65) showed health care facilities to be the largest employer of
dietitians (77.8%). No graduates reported employment in a health mainte-
nance organization, even though the opportunities for dietitians in these
facilities have expanded in recent years, and are expected to continue to
grow (35).
Table 12. Types of facilities for 1971-1974 graduates' most recent
employment (N 54)
type of facilities graduates
hospital
other health care facility
nursing home
college/university academic unit
government agency
private office, self employed
vocational /technical school
physician's office
college/university foodservice
other, nonspecified
28
5
4
4
3
2
2
1
1
4
51.9
9.3
7.4
7.4
5.6
3.7
3.7
1.9
1.9
7.4
In reporting types of facilities in which they were employed, grad-
uates indicating self-employment in private practice amounted to only
3.7% of the total. Although 27.1% of graduates were considered to be in
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private practice/consulting (Table 11), the data are not conflicting.
Graduates in their own consulting business often do provide services for
a facility or a physician's office and therefore may logically have
indicated those facilities.
Position level
. The level of graduates' most recent positions were
defined by the position title as described in the Methodology section.
Initial determinations were checked against graduates' salaries to
determine whether a reevaluation of what constituted upper intermediate-
high, intermediate, and entry-level positions was necessary. The posi-
tion levels were then applied to graduates' most recent and first
positions. The intermediate-high and intermediate categories were
combined to make three nearly equal sized groups. The percentage of
graduates in upper, intermediate, and entry-level positions most recently
were:
position levels % of graduates
(N - 52)
upper 25.0
intermediate 34.6
entry 40! 4
The years in the first position and job mobility were examined in
relation to position level (Tables 13 and 14). A chi square analysis
failed to show any significant relationship between these variables and
job level. Most graduates (48.0%) stayed in their first position one to
two and a half years (Table 13), although twenty-six percent of the
graduates were in their first position for less than one year. The
reasons for leaving their first position (Table 9) were discussed earlier.
Nearly 22% of the graduates left their first positions because their
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Table 13. Number of years 1971-1974 graduates stayed in first position
and current position level* (N = 50)
no. of years current position levels
upper intermediate entry total
N % HI H % N %
less than 1 6 46.2 3 16.7 4 21.1 13 26.0
1-2.5 5 38.5 9 50.0 10 52.6 24 48.0
2.6 or more 2 15.4 6 33.3 5 26.3 13 26.0
total 13 100.1 18 100.0 19 100.0 50 100.0
*Relationship of number of years in first position to current position
status is statistically insignificant, x 2 4.10, 4 d.f.
Table 14. Number of positions 1971-1974 graduates held and current
position level* (N 52)
n0
-
of current position levels
positions —
upper intermediate entry total
H % N % N % H %
1-2 3 23.1 4 22.2 6 28.6 13 25.0
3" 5 1 53.8 7 38.9 11 52.4 25 48.1
£" 8 3 23.1 4 22.2 4 19.0 11 21.1
8 ° r m°re 0.0 3 16.7 0.0 3 5 8
total 13 100.0 18 100.0 21 100.0 52 100
Relationship of number of positions to position status is statistically
insignificant, x 6.41, 6 d.f.
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"spouse transferred to another city." This may in part explain the high
percentage of graduates who were in their first position less than one
year. Nevertheless, later job level of these individuals was apparently
unaffected by this short period of time in the first position.
Most of the graduates (48.1%) held three to five positions since
graduation (Table 14). A small number of graduates (5.8%) held eight or
more positions. These figures may appear somewhat high until it is
realized that respondents were instructed to include promotions within
the same facility and concurrently held part time positions as separate
positions.
Career progression
. Career progression was defined by the number of
upward steps (zero, one, two or three) in position level between the
graduate's most recent position and first position. Graduates whose
position level did not change were defined as having zero upward steps,
or no progression, even though their level of responsibility may have
increased over the years. One step upwards, such as from entry to inter-
mediate level, was considered moderate progression, and two or three steps,
such as from entry to upper level, as high progression. The percentage
of graduates in each category of progression from their first to last
position were:
progression % of graduates
(N - 46)
none 43.5
moderate 13.0
high 43.5
Career progression was examined in relation to type of most recent
and first positions (Table 15). Chi square analysis failed to show a
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Table 15. 1971-1974 Graduates'* career progression and areas of practice
in most recent and first positions
progression clinical management othert total
most recent position^
none
moderate*
highfl
total
first position II
6 75.0 11 73.3 3 13.0 20 43.5
1 12.5 1 6.7 4 17.4 6 13.0
1 12.5 3 20.0 16 69.6 20 43.5
8 100.0 15 100.0 23 100.0 46 100.0
none 13 44.8 5 62.5
moderate* 1 3.4 1 12.5
highn 15 51.7 2 25.0
total 29 99.9 8 100.0
4 40.0 22 46.8
2 20.0 4 8.5
4 40.0 21 44.7
10 100.0 47 100.0
*N varied from 46 to 47 due to inability to define position level for
graduate's most recent position.
tlncludes private practice, consultants, generalists, educators, and
others.
^Relationship of progression and most recent area of practice is
statistically significant (p < .01), x2 17.87, 4 d.f.
#Represents one step upward in position level.
URepresents 2-3 steps upward in position level.
||Relationship of progression and first area of practice is statistically
insignificant,
x
' 4.18, 4 d.f.
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significant relationship between the first area of practice and career
progression. The largest group of graduates (64.6%) were in clinical
positions following graduation (Table 11). Of these graduates, 44.8% did
not progress, while 51.7% had high levels of progression. Some may have
progressed in clinical practice while others progressed upwards by chang-
ing into other areas of practice. Only 20.8% of the graduates were in
clinical practice for their current or most recent position (Table 11).
The level of progression examined in relation to the type of most
recently or currently held position (Table 15). Chi square analysis shows
a significant relationship (p < 0.01) between progression and most recent
area of practice. Graduates who have had a high level of progression are
in positions classified as "other," which includes private practice
dietitians, consultants, generalists, educators and others. These are
positions which, for the most part, are not considered to be entry-level
in nature. Graduates who remained in management or clinical positions
were unlikely to have a high progression. Seventy-five percent of the
clinical dietitians and 73.3% of the management dietitians did not
progress into positions at a higher level than their first position as
determined in relation to current position level.
Evaluation of Educational Preparation
General impressions
. Graduates' overall perceptions of Kansas
State University's coordinated undergraduate program were positive
(Table 16). Seventy-three percent believed KSU's CUP was better than
other coordinated undergraduate programs. Although graduates would be
expected to be supportive of their alma mater, and some may have had only
limited exposure to other CUPs and their graduates, this is nevertheless
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Table 16. 1971-1974 Graduates' overall perceptions of Kansas State
University's coordinated undergraduate program in dietetics (N = 60)
scale graduates
compared to acceptability as method
other CUPs* for gaining registrationt
1
2
3
4
5
no response
16 26.7
22 36.7
7 11.7
4 6.7
11 18.3
39 65.0
18 30.0
3 5.0
*Scale: 1 = KSU much better, 2 = KSU better, 3 = no difference,
4 = other CUP better, 5 = other CUP much better.
tScale: 1 = entirely acceptable, 2 generally acceptable, 3 occasion-
ally questionable, 4 = frequently questionable, 5 unacceptable.
a positive indication that KSU graduates were pleased with their educa-
tion. Ninety-five percent of the graduates believed the KSU-CUP was an
acceptable method of gaining registration as a dietitian (Table 17).
Graduates were also positive toward the concept of coordinated under-
graduate education in general as compared to a Bachelor's degree with an
internship, Bachelor's degree with a three year preplanned experience,
or Master's degree with a six month experience.
Subject area importance . Graduates' mean ratings of subject area
importance for professional experiences are listed in Table 17. The
scale used by the respondents was: 1 = essential, 2 = important, 3 = of
minor importance, and 4 unrelated to my job. These KSU graduates, who
have been employed up to twelve years since graduation in a variety of
positions, rated "written/oral communications" as the most essential
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Table 17. 1971-1974 Graduates'* mean ratings of the importance in 31
subject areas
subject area mean ratingst
essential (1.00-1.49)
written/oral communicationfl 1.22
clinical nutrition* 1.25
normal nutrition* 1.25
problem solving/decision makings 1.30
nutrition through life cycle* 1.31
patient counseling* i * 3g
instructional techniques^ 1.41
nutritional assessment* 1*41
documentation of clinical care* 1.48
time managements 1.48
very important (1.50-1.99)
interpretation of patient lab values* 1.51
physiology* I.59
personnel management^ 1.64
sanitation and health regulations^ 1.76
cost control^ 1^87
menu planning^ 1.88
parenteral/enteral nutrition* 1.89
food production^ I.93
important (2.00-2.49)
biochemistry/cnemistryU 2.03
management theoryt 2.05
budget planning^ 2.05
community nutrition* 2!o8
quality assurance/audits* 2! 13
marketing dietetic services!! 2.20
purchasing/procurementt- 2^27
*N varied from 58 to 59.
tScale used by respondents: 1 = essential, 2 = important, 3 = of minor
importance, 4 = unrelated to my job.
^Management subject area group.
#Clinical subject area group.
HGeneral education subject area group, pertains to all areas of
dietetics.
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Table 17. (cont.)
subject area mean ratings
important (2.00-2.49) (cont.)
food sciencef 2.31
recipe standardization^ 2.37
computerization in nutritional care# 2.44
less important (2.50-5.00)
computerization in foodservice management^ 2.53
equipment/layoutt 2.56
labor relations/unions^ 2.66
subject area (1.22) in the execution of their professional responsi-
bilities. "Clinical nutrition" and "normal nutrition" closely followed
with mean scores of 1.25. Other clinical related subject areas consid-
ered by the graduates to be essential were "nutrition through the life
cycle," "patient counseling," "nutritional assessment," and "documenta-
tion of clinical care." "Problem solving/decision making," "instruc-
tional techniques," and "time management," subjects with significance for
all areas of dietetic practice, were also rated as essential.
"Computerization in nutritional care" and in "foodservice management"
were rated as relatively less important, with mean scores of 2.44 and
2.53, respectively. The graduates' relatively low rating of computer
knowledge suggests many facilities are not yet utilizing computers in
the dietary department, or, if they are, that the dietitian is uninvolved.
"Equipment/layout" and "labor relations/unions," management related
subjects, received the lowest mean ratings for importance with respective
mean scores of 2.56 and 2.66. The frequency of graduate involvement in
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major renovation or building projects would be expected to be low. A
thorough knowledge of equipment, however, would seem to be essential for
anyone practicing as a foodservice manager although, with equal assurance,
such knowledge would prove rather unimportant for those in clinical prac-
tice. Unions/labor relations may have been viewed by graduates as less
important inasmuch as the impact of unions in foodservices in some parts
of the United States--and particularly in small facil ities--is minimal.
Subject area importance data, compiled by subject area groups,
appears in Table 18. A chi square analysis showed a significant relation-
ship (p < 0.05) between importance ratings and subject area groups. None
of the management topics were rated as essential, whereas half of the
clinical topics (50.0%) were considered essential by graduates. The other
half of the clinical skills were rated important or very important. These
importance ratings are, of course, reflective of the type of positions in
which graduates have been employed. Many of the graduates started in
clinical practice (64.0%); some have stayed in clinical dietetics or
moved into a consulting or private practice requiring clinical skills
(Table 11).
Educational preparation
. Graduate mean ratings of educational
preparation in 31 subject areas are given in Table 19. The scale used
was: 1 = totally adequate, 2 = generally adequate, 3 = in between, and
4 = inadequate. "Menu planning" and "recipe standardization" received
the highest mean ratings (1.42 and 1.44). Educational preparation for
all. of the topics considered to be essential for professional practice by
graduates were rated as adequate to generally adequate, with mean scores
ranging from a high of 1.66 for normal nutrition to a low of 2.46 for
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Table 18. 1971-1974 Graduates'* importance ratings and subject area
groupst
importance* subject area groups
management clinical general total*
educationf
Nil
essential
(1.0-1.49)
very important
(1.5-1.99)
important
(2.0-2.49)
less important
(2.5-5.0)
total*
0.0 6 50.0 4 56.7 10 32.3
5 38.5 3 25.0 0.0 3 25.8
5 38.5 3 25.0 2 33.3 10 32.3
3 23.1 0.0 0.0 3 9.7
3 100.1 12 100.0 6 100.0 31 100.1
Number of graduates varied from 58 to 59.
tRelationship of importance to subject area group is statistically
significant (p < .05), x 2 14.96, 6 d.f.
^Pertains to all areas of dietetics.
#Refer to Table 17 for 31 subject areas.
1fN represents number of subject areas.
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Table 19. 1971-1974 Graduates'* mean ratings of educational preparation
in 31 subject areas
subject area mean ratings!
totally adequate (1.00-1.49)
menu planning! 1.42
recipe standardization} 1.44
adequate (1.50-1.99)
food production! 1.56
food science! 1.61
Ijnormal nutrition* 1.66
|
patient counsel ing# 1.74
sanitation and health regulations! 1.74
llnutrition through life cycle# 1.83
1
1 written/oral communications 1.86
management theory! 1.88
purchasing/procurement! 1.92
llinstructional techniquesS 1.95
||documentation of clinical care# 1.98
generally adequate (2.00-2.49)
||clinical nutrition* 2.02
personnel management! 2.02
||problem solving/decision makings 2.03
physiology* 2.05
equipment/layout! 2.06
community nutrition* 2.16
biochemistry/chemistryS 2.17
[| time managements 2.41
*N varied from 57 to 59.
tScale used by respondents: 1 = totally adequate, 2 generally adequate,
3 = in between, 4 * inadequate.
Management subject area group.
#Clinical subject area group.
SGeneral education subject area group, pertains to all areas of
dietetics.
||Subject areas graduates believed were "essential" refer to Table 17.
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Table 19. (cont.
subject area mean ratings
generally adequate (2.00-2.49) (cont.)
||nutritional assessment* 2.46
interpretation of patient lab values* 2.47
in between (2.50-4.00)
cost control^ 2.57
labor relations/unionsf 2.58
budget planningt 2.64
marketing dietetic servicesu 3.00
computerization in foodservice management^ 3.10
quality assurance/audits* 3.14
parenteral /enteral nutrition* 3.15
computerization in nutritional care# 3.31
nutritional assessment. Graduates were moderately critical of their
preparation for "budget planning" (2.64), "labor relations/unions" (2.58),
and "cost control" (2.57). Graduates were most critical of their prep-
aration for "computerization in nutritional care," "parenteral/enteral
nutrition," "quality assurance/audits," "computerization in foodservice
management," and "marketing dietetic services." These subject areas were
rated 3.0 (in between adequate and inadequate) or lower. Low ratings
were expected for computerization in nutritional care and foodservice
management as these topics were not part of the curriculum from 1971 to
1974. Similarly, marketing in relation to dietetics has also come more
into focus as an important aspect of dietetic practice within recent
years.
The adequacy of preparation for subject area groups are illustrated
in Table 20. A chi square analysis did not show any significant
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Table 20. 1971-1974 Graduates'* adequacy of preparation ratings and
subject area groupsf
preparation* subject area . groL ps
management cl inical general
education^
total*
Nil % N % N I N %
adequate
(1.0-1.99)
generally adequa
(2.0-2.49)
in between
(2.5-4.0)
te
7
2
4
53.8
15.4
30.8
4
6
2
33.3
50.0
16.7
2
2
2
33.3
33.3
33.3
13
10
8
41.9
32.3
25.8
total* 13 100.0 12 100.0 6 99.9 31 100.0
*Number of graduates varied from 57 to 59.
tRelationship of preparation adequacy to subject area group is statisti-
cally insignificant, x 2 = 3.72, 4 d.f.
^Pertains to all areas of dietetics.
#Refer to Table 19 for 31 subject areas.
UN represents number of subject areas.
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differences between adequacy of preparation and subject area groups. A
general ist dietetic program such as KSU's strives to prepare graduates
well in all areas of practice. The lack of evidence that the program is
particularly weak in one area relative to another is a favorable indica-
tion. As a whole, graduates believed their preparation was good in both
management and clinical, as well as in other skills which affect all
areas of practice.
The subject area importance by adequacy of educational preparation
is presented in Table 21. A chi square analysis failed to show any
significant differences between importance and adequacy of educational
preparation. However, none of the subject areas considered by the grad-
uates to be essential were rated with a mean score of 2.50 or lower.
Also noteworthy is that a high percentage (41.9%) of the subject areas
received mean preparation scores of 1.99 or higher. Both of these
responses indicate graduates were positive toward their education.
Graduates' general recommendations
. Graduates were asked in open-
ended questions to suggest new course work and to indicate whether they
were supportive of ADA's Task Force on Education recommendation that
dietetic education should be broader based. Of the 49 graduates who
suggested new course work, 31 cited computers, 11 mentioned marketing,
nine listed budget planning and fiscal management, and five stated
legislation. Other subjects each identified by four graduates included:
enteral/parenteral nutrition, quality assurance, sports nutrition,
geriatric nutrition, and issues associated with starting a private
practice. Of the 46 graduates who stated their opinions regarding the
need for a broader based education, 63% were not in support of this ADA
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Table 21. Ratings for importance and adequacy of preparation by
1971-1974 graduates*t
importance* adequacy of preparation*
adequate^ generally in between total*
(1.0--1.99) ad
(2.
equate
0-2.49)
(2.5-4.0)
Nl % N % N % N %
essential
(1.0-1.49) 6 46.2 4 40.0 0.0 10 32.3
very important
(1.5-1.99) 3 23.1 3 30.0 2 25.0 8 25.8
important
(2.0-2.49 4 30.8 2 20.0 4 50.0 10 32.3
less important
(2.5-5.0) 0.0 1 10.0 2 25.0 3 9.7
total* 13 100.1 10 100.0 8 100.0 31 100.1
Number of graduates varied from 57 to 59.
tRelationship of importance to adequacy of preparation is statistically
insignificant, x^ = 8.46, 6 d.f.
^Includes totally adequate items.
#Refer to Tables 17 and 19 for 31 subject areas.
UN represents number of subject areas.
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recommendation. Graduates indicated they were pleased with the extent to
which their education was specialized in dietetics, including both
management and clinical areas. Concern was expressed that although
dietitians should be "well educated and not just well trained" after the
completion of a Bachelor's degree, dietitians do need to be competent in
a variety of areas. Graduates questioned the ability of educational
programs to prepare competent dietitians with an education more broadly
based within a four year curriculum.
Forty-six graduates expressed their thoughts as to the strengths and
weaknesses of the KSU-CUP. Four graduates believed the opportunity to
train as a part of a physician-directed team as a strength of the clinical
part of the program. The hospital experiences were cited by three
graduates as another strength. Weaknesses in the clinical area included
not having diet therapy until the clinical semester and the need for more
enteral/parenteral nutrition. These recommendations were cited by six
and five of the graduates, respectively. The diet therapy class has been
changed to an earlier semester since fall of 1983. A strength in the
management area listed by nine graduates was the work experiences in the
residence halls. Four graduates cited: the variety of experiences,
personnel management, and the hands on experience as strengths. The two
most frequently mentioned management weaknesses were budgeting/fiscal
management/accounting, listed by 10 graduates, and computers, cited by
6 graduates. A one credit hour course was added to the curriculum in
1976 and, in 1984, a four hour course replaced the initial course.
Financial accounting, a four hour course, was added as a separate course
in 1982; specific application to foodservice management occurs in
professional courses. Three graduates expressed the need for more
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emphasis in personnel management, and more experiences in a hospital
feeding situation.
1976-1982 Graduates
Characteristics of the Respondents
Educational background
. The research population was composed of
202 graduates of the Coordinated Undergraduate Program in Dietetics at
Kansas State University from 1976 through 1982. Graduates received the
questionnaire from six months to one year following graduation. The
distribution of graduates per year and the number and percentage respond-
ing were:
year of number of number of percent of percent of
graduation graduates responses responses total sample
1976 21 18 85.7 10.4
1977 38 35 92.1 20.2
1978 35 29 82.9 16.8
1979 29 26 89.7 15.0
1980 28 23 82.1 13.3
1981 20 14 70.0 8.1
1982 31 28 90.3 16.2
total 202 173 100.0
The overall graduate response rate was 85.6%, of which 97 (56%) graduated
following the spring semester, 58 (34%) after the fall semester, and 18
(10%) following the summer term.
Supervisors of graduates completed corresponding questionnaires. A
total of 133 supervisors returned the survey. Only two surveys were
received from supervisors when the corresponding graduate failed to
respond. In contrast, 50 questionnaires were received from graduates
without the corresponding supervisor's response. Some of these graduates
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were employed in situations without an immediate supervisor; others were
not employed, or were involved in advanced study and consequently had no
supervisor.
Nine ( 5 . 2% ) of the 173 responding graduates had started graduate
school within the first 12 months following graduation from KSU. Of
these, six anticipated earning a Master's degree and two expected to
complete a doctoral degree. One of the current Master's degree students
did not respond when asked the highest degree expected.
Employment profile . One hundred forty-three graduates (83%)
reported being currently employed in full time positions. Fifteen
graduates (9%) indicated they were employed part time. Two graduates did
not respond, while 13 (8%) reported they were unemployed. Nine of the
unemployed graduates were not seeking employment as they were involved in
graduate studies. A few expressed difficulty in finding satisfactory
employment as the reason for being unemployed.
The type of positions held by the 1976 through 1982 graduates are
shown in Table 22. Most graduates (41.0%) were employed in clinical
positions. A higher percentage (64.6%) of the 1971 through 1974 graduates
chose clinical dietetics for their first position (Table 11). While the
percentage of recent graduates and the 1971-1974 graduates selecting
management positions were similar, a higher percentage of the 1976-1982
graduates were employed in generalist, community, consulting and other
positions. Seventeen percent of the recent graduates were employed in
generalist positions following graduation as compared to only 8% of the
early graduates. Only 10.4% of the 1971-1974 graduates were employed in
community, consulting, and other positions, while 17.3% of the 1976-1982
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Table 22. 1976-1982 Graduates' area of entry-level practice (N 173)
area of
practice
graduates
N %
clinical 71 41_0
general ist 30 17*3
administrative 26 15^0
community* 12 6i9
consultant* 11 5^4
other* 7 4 ]
no response 16 g " 2
total 173 10CL0
*Combined into one category referred to as "other" for data analysis.
graduates reported employment in these kinds of positions during the first
year after graduation. The recent graduates seem to be taking advantage
of the wider variety of positions now more frequently available for
dietitians.
Salary
. Entry-level salary ranges reported by the most recent group
of graduates for the 1982-1983 year were:
salary range number of graduates percent
less than $13,999 4 17 4
$14,000 - $14,999 4 17*4
$15,000 - $15,999 4 17 4
$16,000 - $16,999 3 13
$17,000 - $17,999 2 8 7
$18,000 - $18,999 3 13
$19,000 - $19,999 0.0
greater than $20,000 3 13.0
total 23 99.9
Both the mean and median are within the $15,000-15,999 range. The ADA
position paper on salaries and employment practices of dietitians (69),
published in 1981, recommends a minimum annual salary of $15,700 for an
ADA dietitian without experience, and $17,000 for a registered dietitian
without experience. Approximately half of the 1982 graduates were
receiving these minimum recommended salaries or more. The salary ranges
for the 1976-1981 graduates are listed in Appendix D, Table 23.
Salaries of the 1971-1974 graduates' current and first positions are
located in Table 8. Entry-level salaries have increased considerably
since the years 1971-1975, and the variance from high to low salary levels
is larger. As a whole, the graduates with experience are making more
than the entry-level graduates. The 1971-1974 graduates' mean salaries
for the year of 1984 were in the range of $22,000-23,999. The entry-level
graduates' mean salaries for the period 1982-1983 were within the
$15,000-15,999 range. However, three (13.0%) of the 1982 graduates were
earning in excess of $20,000, a salary which is close to, if not within,
the mean salary range of the 1971-1974 graduates.
Graduates' Ratings of Job Function Importance
Graduates and supervisors were asked to rate the importance of 19
job functions using a five point scale: 1 = no importance, 2 minor
importance, 3 = fairly important, 4 = important, and 5 = essential. Job
functions were divided into those requiring clinical, administrative,
interpersonal, and judgment-maturity skills. These divisions were not
designed or ordered in a manner to make the divisions readily apparent
to the respondent. Ratings by graduates and supervisors were analyzed
to compare those holding clinical, administrative, general 1st, or other
positions, which included community and consultant dietitians.
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Job functions rated highly by all graduates . Graduates' mean rat-
ings of job function importance by job type are listed in Table 24. A
significant difference existed between ratings of job function importance
by graduates in different positions for 14 of the 19 job functions.
Graduates were in agreement as to the importance of the job functions:
"prepares acceptable reports," "communicates effectively," "assists others
to change," "makes decisions based on adequate information," and "demon-
strates professional development." These functions were rated from
important to essential by all graduates. "Communicates effectively" and
"makes decisions based on adequate information" were regarded most highly
by all graduates. "Prepares acceptable reports" was the least highly
rated of the five functions.
Clinical job functions
. Graduates in clinical, general ist, and
"other" positions, which included consulting and community positions,
rated clinical job functions highly. All of the clinical skills except
"consults as a member of the health care team" were rated with scores of
4.12 or higher by graduates in general ist or other positions, and mean
scores of 4.54 or higher by clinical dietitians. KSU graduates may be
employed in facilities in which the team approach to patient care is not
well developed or the role of the dietitian on this team is not fully
recognized. Clinical dietitians rated this function as slightly less
than important, with a mean score of 3.83. The general ist and "other"
dietitians ratings were 3.03 and 3.08, respectively, indicating they
view this function as only a fairly important activity.
Graduates holding administrative positions rated all of the clinical
job functions lower than their classmates. The clinical job functions
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Table 24. 1976-1982 Graduates' Mean ratings of job function Importance by job type*
mean ratingsT
strati ve general! st
provides nutritional care plans
applies basic sciences to diet plans
communicates nutritional care data
accepts responsibility for client's nutrition
consults as a member of the health care team
administrative
performs personnel management
plans nutritious menus
uses available resources effectively
follows established policies
participates effectively on the management team
prepares acceptable reports
delegates functions appropriately
functions within financial constraints
communicates effectively
uses appropriate educational methods and materials
assists others to change
judgment and maturity
functions within organizational goals
makes decisions based on adequate information
demonstrates professional development
ffl varied from 145 to 153.
Hcale: 1 - no importance; 2 - minor importance; 3 - fairly important; 4
'Includes consulting, community and other positions.
*P '
.05.
"P < .01.
"*P < .001.
1.78 1.23 4.43 4.69 77.9*"
t.M 2.46 4.17 4.31
4.69 1.89 4.37 4.27
4.73 2.35 4.23 4.12
3.83 1.48 3.03 ).« 20.7"*
2.06 4.62 4.10 1.91
2.75 3.77 3.73 3.19
4.01 4.65 4.33 4.27 3.4*
4.46 3.73 2.40
2.99 4.85 4.37 3.54
3.83 4.04 3.87 4.12
3.13 4.39 4.14 2.64
3.09 4.49 4.13 3.72 10.6***
4.69 4.69 4.60 4.96
4.75 4.08 4. SO 4.85
4.34 4.39 4.07 4.15 1.1
1.441 4.81 4.40 3.62 9.0*"
4.S8 4.73 4.60 4.58
4.44 4.35 4.40 4.S8 <1.0
important; 5 • essential
.
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were viewed as only having minor importance. Mean scores ranged from
1.48 to 2.46 for these functions as rated by graduates in administrative
positions.
Administrative job functions . Graduates in administrative and
generalist positions rated administrative job functions highly. All the
administrative skills except "plans nutritious menus" were rated with
mean scores of 4.04 or higher by the administrative dietitians. "Per-
forms personnel management," "uses available resources effectively," and
"participates effectively on the management team" were regarded most
highly by these graduates, with mean scores of 4.62, 4.65, and 4.85,
respectively. "Plans nutritious menus" was rated with a mean score of
3.77. Menu planning may be an activity reserved for dietitians with more
experience. Furthermore, graduates employed in facilities using cycle
menus may not be involved in regular menu planning.
Graduates in generalist positions rated all of the administrative
skills with mean scores of 4.10 or higher, except for "plans nutritious
menus" (3.73), "follows established policies" (3.73), and "prepares
acceptable reports" (3.87). Graduates in generalist positions regarded
"uses available resources effectively" and "participates effectively on
the management team" most highly, with mean scores of 4.33 and 4.37.
The clinical and "other" dietitians varied in their perceptions
regarding the importance of administrative functions. "Uses available
resources effectively" and "prepares acceptable reports" were considered
important by these two groups of graduates. "Performs personnel manage-
ment" and "participates effectively on the management team" were
believed to be of only slightly more than minor importance.
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Interpersonal and judgment-maturity job functions
. Significant
differences were reflected in ratings by graduates in various positions
for "uses appropriate educational methods and materials" and "functions
within organizational goals." Graduates in administrative positions
scored "uses appropriate educational methods and materials" with a mean
rating of 4.08 compared to dietitians in all other categories, who scored
it above 4.50. All of the graduates except those in the "other" category
rated "functions within organization goals" with mean scores of 4.40 or
higher. The "other" dietitians, which included 11 of 30 graduates in
consulting positions, rated this function with a mean score of 3.62.
These graduates may not identify as closely with organizational goals as
graduates employed in one facility.
Graduates were grouped into three approximately equal size categories
by year of graduation to permit examination of possible changes in
graduate perceptions. The 1976-1977 graduates were grouped together, as
were the 1978-1979 and 1980-1982 graduates. Significant differences were
found only for the interpersonal skill "communicates effectively." Mean
ratings increased from 4.55 to 4.77 and to 4.81. The increased emphasis
upon effective communication skills in the KSU dietetic program may be
reflective of greater attention to this topic in the program, or due to
more emphasis upon communication in the work place.
Supervisors' Ratings of Job Function Importance
Job functions rated highly by all supervisors . Supervisors' mean
ratings of job function importance by job type are listed in Table 25. A
significant difference existed between ratings of job function importance
by supervisors of graduates in different positions for 15 of the 19 job
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Table 25. Supervisors* mean ratings of job function importance by job typet
mean ratings^
clinical administrative general ist
provides nutritional care plans
applies basic sciences to diet plans
communicates nutritional care data
accepts responsibility for client's nutrition
consults as a member of the health care team
Iministrative
performs personnel management
plans nutritious menus
uses available resources effectively
follows established policies
participates effectively on the management tean
prepares acceptable reports
delegates functions appropriately
functions within financial constraints
communicates effectively
uses appropriate educational methods and mater
assists others to change
judgment and maturity
functions within organizational goals
makes decisions based on adequate information
demonstrates professional development
4.bb 2,39 4.23
4. 58 2.52 3.92 4.10
2.70 4.58 4.30
2.83 4.58 4 44
2.27 3.62 3.58 8.9"*
1.74 4. SO 3.96 :
.
do
3.35 4,09
4.44 4.63
2.00 4.59 4.16 2. 78
4.62
4
. 09 4.16 3.95
4.04 4. .'9
4.32 4.46 3.85 5.7*"
4.59 4.39 4.39 4.60
3.82 4.35
4.17 4.35 4.65 3.0*
4.4H 4.48 4.58
4.48 4.52 4.50
4.26 4.56 4.45 1.1
t« varied from 117 to 133.
rScale: 1 * no importance;
llncludes consulting, commu
*P « .05.
= minor importance; 3 fairly important;
ity and other positions.
important; 5 = essential.
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functions. Supervisors were in agreement as to the importance of four
functions: "prepares acceptable reports," "communicates effectively,"
"makes decisions based on adequate information," and "demonstrates profes-
sional development." These were the same functions which were agreed
upon by the graduates. However, graduates agreed also upon the importance
of the function "assists others to change."
The supervisors, like the graduates, rated the four functions from
important to essential. "Prepares acceptable reports" was rated least
highly of the four functions supervisors had unanimously agreed were
important. Graduates also rated this function slightly less highly than
the other job functions agreed upon as important.
Clinical job functions
. Supervisors of graduates in all areas of
practice, except for administrative, rated the clinical functions from
important to essential. All of the clinical skills except "consults as a
member of the health care team" had mean scores of 3.92 or higher by
supervisors of generalists and "other" graduates, and 4.58 or higher by
supervisors of clinical dietitians. Graduates also rated "consults as a
member of the health care team" lower than the other clinical skills.
Supervisors of administrative dietitians rated the clinical skills as
having only minor importance, with mean scores ranging from 2.27 to 2.83.
Graduates in administrative positions rated the importance of clinical
skills lower than the supervisors.
Administrative job functions . Supervisors of administrative and
general ist dietitians rated the administrative job functions as important
to essential. All of the administrative skills except for "plans
nutritious menus" had mean scores of 4.04 or higher from the supervisors
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of administrative dietitians. "Performs personnel management," "follows
established procedures," and "participates effectively on the management
team" were rated as most important, with mean scores of 4.50, 4.59, and
4.77, respectively. "Plans nutritious menus," with a mean score of 3.35,
was rated the lowest of all administrative job functions. Graduates also
scored this function less highly than the other administrative functions.
Supervisors of generalist dietitians rated all of the administrative
job functions with mean scores of 4.09 or higher, except for "performs
personnel management," which had a mean score of 3.96. "Participates
effectively on the management team" and "uses available resources effec-
tively" were rated highest, with scores of 4.62 and 4.63, respectively.
Supervisors of clinical and "other" dietitians varied in their
perceived importance of the administrative functions. "Uses available
resources" was rated highest of all the functions by these two groups,
with a mean score of 4.45 by the supervisors of the "other" dietitians.
Overall, "uses available resources effectively," "prepares acceptable
reports," and "functions within financial constraints" were rated as
important. Those functions believed by supervisors of clinical and
"other" dietitians to have only minor importance were "performs personnel
management," "follows established policies," and "delegates functions
appropriately."
Supervisors were also grouped by the graduates' year of graduation
to permit an examination of changes in ratings over the years. The
1976-1977 graduates' supervisors were grouped together, as were the super-
visors of the 1978-1979 and 1980-1982 graduates. A significant difference
was found among the three groups of supervisors for only one job function,
"uses available resources effectively." Supervisors of the 1976-1977
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graduates rated this function higher than the supervisors of 1980-1982
and 1978-1979 graduates, with scores of 4.49, 4.28, and 3.90, respec-
tively. Supervisors may have been influenced in their assessment of the
importance of this activity due to financial pressures existing in their
institutions at the time when the questionnaires were completed.
Graduates grouped into the same categories did not differ significantly
in their ratings of this job function.
Interpersonal and judgment-maturity job functions
. A significant
difference existed between ratings of job function importance by super-
visors of graduates in different positions for three of the six inter-
personal and judgment-maturity functions. The interpersonal function
"uses appropriate educational methods and materials" was rated signifi-
cantly lower by supervisors in administrative positions. Supervisors of
clinical and administrative dietitians rated "assists others to change"
with scores of 4.12 and 4.17, whereas the generalist and "other" super-
visors rated this function with mean ratings of 4.35 and 4.65. The third
function with a significant difference in rating was the judgment-
maturity activity "functions within organizational goals." Supervisors
of graduates in "other" positions rated this function with a mean score
of 3.75, compared to mean ratings of 4.48 and higher by all other super-
visors. Significant differences occurred among graduates grouped by year
of graduation when rating the interpersonal function "communicates
effectively," differences that were not apparent among supervisors grouped
in the same manner.
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Correlation between Graduates' and Supervisors' Mean Ratings
The correlation between mean ratings by graduates and supervisors
on importance of job functions is located in Table 26. Statistically
significant correlations were found for 13 of the 19 job functions. The
Pearson correlation shows, overall, graduates and supervisors were in
agreement as to the importance of the job functions. Significant corre-
lations did not exist for "uses available resources," "prepares acceptable
reports," "communicates effectively," "assists others to change," "makes
decisions based on adequate information," and "demonstrates professional
development." The restricted range of data for these functions is the
probable cause for the lack of significant correlations.
Graduates' Ratings of Educational Preparation
Graduates were asked to rate their educational preparation for the
performance of 19 job functions using a five point scale: 1 = definite
weakness, 2 = more weakness than strength, 3 = in between, 4 = more
strength than weakness, and 5 = definite strength. Job functions were
divided into those requiring clinical, administrative, intepersonal , and
judgment-maturity skills. Graduates whose position did not require the
use of a particular job function would not be expected to accurately
assess their educational preparation in that area. Therefore, only those
job functions rated as important with mean scores of 4.00 or higher
(Table 24) were considered in relation to preparation ratings.
Clinical j ob functions . Graduates' mean ratings of educational
preparation for performance of job functions are located in Table 27.
Graduates in all positions except administration rated all the clinical
skills except for "consults as a member of the health care team" as
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Table 26. Correlation between mean ratings by 1976-1982 graduates and
supervisors on importance of job functionst
job function correlation
coefficient
clinical
provides nutritional care plans .63**
applies basic sciences to diet plans .62**
communicates nutritional care data .71**
accepts responsibility for client's nutrition .64**
consults as a member of the health care team .48**
administrative
performs personnel management .84**
plans nutritious menus .48**
uses available resources effectively
.18
follows established policies .62**
participates effectively on the management team .62**
prepares acceptable reports .17
delegates functions appropriately .35**
functions within financial constraints .36**
interpersonal
communicates effectively
.07
uses appropriate educational methods and materials .38**
assists others to change
.09
judgment and maturity
functions within organizational goals .21*
makes decisions based on adequate information -.09
demonstrates professional development .19
average Pearson correlation, using r to z transformation .43
tN varied from 117 to 133.
*Pearson r statistically significant, p < .01.
**Pearson r statistically significant, p < .001.
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i ratings 1
clinical administrative general ist other I
provides nutritional care plans
applies basic sciences to diet plans
communicates nutritional care data
accepts responsibility for client's nutrition
consults as a member of the health care team
Jminlstrattve
performs personnel management
plans nutritious menus
uses available resources effectively
follows established policies
participates effectively on the management team
prepares acceptable reports
delegates functions appropriately
functions within financial constraints
4.371
3.671
4.4&1
4.3S1
A. 18
] . 59
4.12
4.101
3. 92
4.16
3.97
3.96
3 .70
3.73
3.58
3.351
4.12
4.271
4.271
4.191
3.811
3.611
3.151
4.211
4.001
4.431
4.301
I.OQ
3 ..301
4.17
4.031
4.17
4.141
4.00
3.831
3.431
4.121
3.96 t
4.54 1
4.391
3.92
3.22
4.27
4.19*
4.08
4.32
3.731
3.92
3.52
communicates effectively
uses appropriate educational methods and materials
assists others to change
judgment and maturity
functions within organizational goals
makes decisions based on adequate information
demonstrates professional development
4.161
4.251
3.961
4,441
4.301
4.341
4.151
4.081
3.651
4.501
4.231
3.961
4.101
4.131
3.631
4.231
4.231
3.971
4.391
4.191
1.42
4.311
4.351
tH varied from 145 to 153.
slreng'th!
= *™U "***"'< l = °™ weflkne" "*" «™*fc| 3 - in between; 4 - more strength than weakness; 5 .
ilncludes consulting, community and other positions.
Uob functions rated by graduates as Important to MiMtf.1 *ith M ,P 0 essent1al *'th mean importance scores of 4.00 or higher refer to '
*P < .05.
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important. The clinical dietitians were favorable toward their prepara-
tion for "provides nutritional care plans," "communicates nutritional
care plans," and "accepts responsibility for client's nutrition." Mean
ratings for these job functions ranged from 4.35 to 4.45. Graduates in
clinical positions were slightly critical of their preparation for
"applies basic sciences to diet plans," which had a mean score of 3.82.
Generalist dietitians, like clinical dietitians, were favorable towards
their preparation for all of the clinical job functions.
Graduates in positions classified as "other" were favorable toward
their preparation for "communicates nutritional care data." They were
slightly critical of the preparation for "applies basic sciences to diet
plans." This function received a mean score of 3.96 by this group of
graduates.
Administrative job functions
. Graduates in administrative positions
rated all of the administrative functions as important except "plans
nutritious menus." Preparation for "uses available resources effec-
tively," "follows established policies," and "participates effectively
on the management team" were rated favorably by administrative dietitians.
Mean scores for these functions ranged from 4.19 to 4.27. Graduates were
slightly critical of their preparation for "prepares acceptable reports"
and "delegates functions appropriately," both of which had mean scores of
3.81. Administrative dietitians were most critical of their preparation
for "performs personnel management" and "functions within financial
constraints." These functions received mean scores of 3.35 and 3.15,
respectively. Providing hands-on educational experiences in either of
these areas can be difficult due to the sensitive nature of personnel
issues and the complexity of financial planning.
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Graduates in general 1st positions had rated all of the administra-
tive positions as important except for "plans nutritious menus," "follows
established policies," and "prepares acceptable reports." Graduates were
favorable toward their preparation for "uses available resources effec-
tively" and "participates effectively on the management team." As with
the administrative dietitians, the generalist dietitians were critical of
their preparation for "delegates functions appropriately" (3.83),
"functions within financial constraints" (3.43), and "performs personnel
management" (3.30).
Graduates in clinical and in "other" positions rated the administra-
tive job function "uses available resources effectively" as important.
Both of these groups of graduates rated their preparation for the perfor-
mance of this function favorably with mean scores of 4.10 and 4.19. Also,
graduates in "other" positions rated the administrative function "prepares
acceptable reports" as important. They were mildly critical of their
preparation for this function, as were the administrative dietitians.
Interpersonal and judgment-maturity job functions
. Graduates in all
areas of practice were favorable towards their preparation for the
performance of the job functions "communicates effectively," "uses
appropriate educational methods and materials," "functions within organi-
zational goals," and "makes decisions based on adequate information."
All of the graduates were somewhat critical of their preparation for the
function "assists others to change." Mean scores ranged from 3.63 to
3.96 for this function. Graduates in clinical and "other" positions
were favorable towards their preparation for "demonstrates professional
development" with mean scores of 4.34 and 4.35. Significantly less
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favorable toward preparation for this function were graduates in adminis-
trative and generalist positions, whose mean ratings were 3.96 and 3.97.
Development of a graduates' abilities in these areas are subject to
maturation and professional experience and hence are not functions for
which graduates can be expected to be fully prepared upon completion of
an educational program.
Graduates' ratings by year of graduation
. Graduates' mean ratings
of job function importance which display significant differences between
groups of graduates are located in Table 28. Such differences occurred
in the four functions "performs personnel management," "plans nutritious
menus," "uses available resources effectively," and "makes decisions based
on adequate information." In general, the more recent graduates rated
the educational preparation for each of these functions more positively
than the earlier graduates, a trend not evident among the supervisors'
responses. While recent graduates did rate "performs personnel manage-
ment" and "makes decisions based on adequate information" higher than the
earlier graduates, these two job functions were not highly rated.
Graduates were most critical of their preparation for "performs personnel
management." The 1978-1979 graduates rated this function highest with a
mean score of 3.63. The function "makes decisions based on adequate
information" was rated highest by the 1980-1982 graduates, with a mean
score of 3.98.
Supervisors' Ratings of Graduate Performance
Supervisors were asked to rate the performance of the graduate
working under their direction in each of the 19 job functions. The five
point scale used was: 1 = unsatisfactory, 2 = definitely needs to improve,
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Table 28. 1976-1982 Graduates't significantly different mean ratings of
educational preparation for performance of job functions by years of
graduationf
job function mean ratings F
1976-1977 1978-1979 1980-1982
administrative
performs personnel
management 3.15 3.63 3.50 3.8*
plans nutritious
menus 3.89 4.31 4.24 3.9*
uses available resources
effectively 3.90 4.19 4.26 3.1*
judgment and maturity
makes decisions based
on adequate informa-
tion 3.56 3.85 3.98 3.6*
tN varied from 145 to 153.
TScale: 1 definite weakness; 2 = more weakness than strength,
3 = in between; 4 = more strength than weakness; 5 = definite strength.
*p < .05.
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3 = acceptable, 4 « performs effectively, and 5 = outstanding. The
supervisors' assessment of the graduates is another means to examine how
successful the program was in preparing competent entry-level practi-
tioners. Supervisors would not be expected to assess the graduate's
performance of job functions which are not important to the position.
Therefore, only those job functions rated as important by the supervisors
with mean scores of 4.00 or higher (Table 25) were considered in relation
to performance ratings.
Clinical job functions . Supervisors' mean ratings of educational
preparation for graduate performance of job functions are located in
Table 29. Supervisors of clinical dietitians and graduates in "other"
positions rated all of the clinical skills as important except for "con-
sults as a member of the health care team." Supervisors of clinical
dietitians rated preparation for all of the clinical skills favorably.
Supervisors of graduates in "other" positions were mildly critical toward
graduate performance of "provides nutritional care plans" and "applies
basic sciences to diet plans." Graduates had also been slightly
critical of their preparation for "applies basic sciences to diet plans."
Three of the clinical job functions were considered important by the
supervisors for the general ist dietitians. Performance for these func-
tions, which included "provides nutritional care plans," "communicates
nutritional care data," and "accepts responsibility for client's nutri-
tion" were rated favorably by the supervisors, with mean scores of 4.23,
4.39, and 4.31, respectively.
Administrative job functions . Supervisors of graduates in adminis-
trative positions rated all of the administrative functions as important
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Table 29. Supervisors' mean ratings of educational preparation for graduate performance of job functions by job typtt
job function mean ratings? F
clinical administrative general 1st other!
provides nutritional care plans
applies basic sciences to diet plans
communicates nutritional care data
accepts responsibility for client's nutrition
consults as a member of the health care team
administrative
performs personnel management
plans nutritious menus
uses available resources effectively
follows established policies
participates effectively on the management lean
prepares acceptable reports
delegates functions appropriately
functions within financial constraints
communicates effectively
uses appropriate educational methods and materials
assists others to change
judgment and maturity
functions within organizational goals
makes decisions based on adequate information
demonstrates professional development
4. 101 3.67 4.231 3.941
4.171 3.75 4.08 3.901
4.171 3.56 4.391 4.001
4.381 3.3S 4.31> 4.381
4.05 3.S8 4.00 4
. DO
3.33 4.001 4.22 3.71
3.66 3.36 3.961 4.07
3.82 4.001 4.041 4.161
3.41 4.141 4.391 3.96
3.74 4.231 4.351 3.88
3.94 3.911 4.241 4.11
3.74 3.651 4.201 3.25
3.75 i. 911 4.211 4.00
4 . 201 3.9H 4.271 4.331
4.2S1 3.87 4.191 4.421
3
.
901 3.831 4.041 4.161
4. 141 4.131 4.391 4.a
4 . 001 3.9H 4.151 4.211
4.221 4.171 4.241 4.391
N varied from 117 to 133.
t-Scale; 1 * unsatisfactory; 2 definitely needs to improve; 3 acceptable; 4 = performs effectively; 5 > outstanding
performance
.
(Includes consulting, community and other positions.
Uob functions rated by supervisors as important to essential with mean importance scores of 4.00 or higher refer to Table 25.
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except "plans nutritious menus." Supervisors believed graduates were
performing effectively for the functions "performs personnel management"
(4.00), "uses available resources effectively" (4.00), "follows estab-
lished policies" (4.14), and "participates effectively on the management
team" (4.23). Supervisors were slightly critical of graduates' abilities
to "prepare acceptable reports" and "function within financial con-
straints." Supervisors were most critical of "delegates functions
appropriately," which was rated with a mean score of 3.65. Graduates
also showed concern for their preparation in these areas (Table 27).
Additionally, the graduates showed concern for the educational preparation
for "performs personnel management" even though the supervisors were not
critical of their performance in this area.
Supervisors of general ist dietitians rated all of the administra-
tive functions as important except "performs personnel management."
Supervisors rated graduates' performances in all the important adminis-
trative functions highly except for "plans nutritious menus." Supervisors
were slightly critical of graduates' abilities in this area, as reflected
by a mean score of 3.96 for this job function. Graduates were not
critical of their preparation for "plans nutritious menus" (Table 27).
However, graduates were critical of their preparation for "performs
personnel management," "delegates functions appropriately," and "functions
within financial constraints."
Supervisors of graduates in "other" positions rated the administra-
tive function "uses available resources" as important. Supervisors were
pleased with graduate performance in this area as indicated by a mean
score of 4.16 for this job function. Graduates had rated this function
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as important as well, and were favorable toward their preparation for
that activity.
Interpersonal and judgment-maturity job functions
. All of the
interpersonal and judgment-maturity functions were rated as important by
supervisors for all graduates except "uses appropriate educational
methods and materials. Supervisors of administrative dietitians repre-
sented the exception in that they rated this function as less than
important. Supervisors of general ist dietitians and graduates in "other"
positions rated graduate performance in all of the interpersonal and
judgment-maturity functions favorably. While a significant difference
between performance mean scores of supervisors did not exist for any of
the functions considered important, supervisors of administrative dieti-
tians rated graduate performance slightly below 4.00 for "communicates
effectively," "assists others to change," and "makes decisions based on
adequate information." Supervisors of clinical dietitians rated "assists
others to change" below 4.00. The remainder of the supervisors scored
all of these functions with mean ratings of 4.00 or above.
In contrast, all graduates rated their preparation for "assists
others to change" somewhat critically. The administrative and generalist
dietitians rated their preparation for "demonstrates professional devel-
opment" significantly less favorably than the clinical dietitians and
graduates in "other" positions. Graduates, unlike the supervisors, did
not rate their preparation for "communicates effectively" and "makes
decisions based on adequate information" critically.
Overall assessment of graduate performance
. Supervisors' ratings of
a graduate's overall desirability as an employee are located in Table 30.
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Table 30. Supervisors'* mean ratings of 1976-1982 graduates' overall
ability and performance by job type
overall ability mean ratingst mean for
and performance all
positionscl inical adminis- general istf other
trative
professional
knowledge
and skill* 3.98 3.82 4.00 4.05 3.96
interpersonal
relations 4.03 4.00 4.09 4.21 4.04
working
effectiveness 4.11 3.96 4.19 4.21 4.08
overall
desirabil ity
as employee* 4.24 4.26 4.33 4.32 4.26
*N = 133.
tScale: 1 = inferior, 2 = below average, 3 = average, 4 = above average,
5 = superior.
^Includes consulting, community, and other.
#A11 ratings were 3.00 or higher.
The five point scale used was: 1 = inferior, 2 below average, 3 =
average, 4 = above average, and 5 = superior. Graduates were rated as
above average in "interpersonal relations," "working effectiveness" and
"overall desirability as an employee." The ratings for "professional
knowledge and skill" were slightly below 4.00; however, none of the
graduates were rated below 3.00 for this category, nor for "overall
desirability as an employee." In general, supervisors were pleased with
the KSU-CUP graduates they had hired.
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Comparison to Previous Study
The first five years of annual evaluations of the KSU-CUP was
reported in 1978 (1). That study was based on data from 111 graduates,
from 1971 through 1975, and their supervisors. Similarities between the
job function importance ratings from the first study and the current
research are apparent. Then, as now, the clinical job function "consults
as a member of the health care team" was rated less highly than the other
clinical functions. Also, the administrative dietitians in both studies
rated "plans nutritious menus" as less important than the other adminis-
trative functions,
The 1976-1982 graduates and their supervisors rated the program
overall more favorably than the 1971-1975 graduates. Administrative
dietitians in the first study had been somewhat critical of "makes
decisions based on adequate information" and "uses available resources
effectively." The more recent graduates employed in administrative
positions rated both functions with mean scores above 4.00, indicating
their degree of preparation was more a strength than a weakness. Overall,
the 1976-1982 graduates in general ist positions and their supervisors
rated few of the 19 functions below 4.00, whereas the earlier graduates
had rated nearly half of the functions below 4.00 and their supervisors
rated 11 of 19 functions below 4.00. However, in both studies the
generalist dietitians and their supervisors overall rated preparation
more favorably than all other graduates and supervisors. As a generalist
program, a positive evaluation by those in generalist positions indicates
the program is successful in its mission.
Preparation for "performs personnel management" and "functions
within financial constraints" were rated somewhat critically by both
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groups of graduates in administrative and general ist positions. Person-
nel management is an area in which classroom education cannot fully
prepare the student, yet experiences are difficult to provide due to the
sensitive nature of many personnel concerns. The ability to function
within financial constraints and prepare budgets is another area that is
not easily taught. "Real" experiences in financial planning are not
readily available, although students have experiences with the components
of financial management and with hypothetical cases. However, with the
exception of these two functions, the recent graduates and their super-
visors were generally more favorable toward the educational preparation
offered at KSU than the 1971-1975 graduates.
Supervisors' assessments of the overall ability and performance of
graduates were similar in both studies. Graduates were rated with scores
indicating levels of only slightly below above average, to above average
and higher in "professional knowledge and skill," "interpersonal rela-
tions," "working effectiveness," and "overall desirability as an
employee" by supervisors in both evaluations. The acceptability of a
graduate as an employee is an important measure of the success of an
educational program.
Roach et al. (1) concluded in the first study competent entry-level
graduates were being prepared, individuals who were pleased with their
education and whose supervisors were positive toward their abilities.
This second study, a continuation of the first, also shows the KSU-CUP
is effectively preparing graduates for entry-level dietetic practice.
Furthermore, the 1976-1983 graduates and their supervisors were more
favorable toward their educational preparation in most areas when
compared to the earlier study.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Kansas State University's coordinated undergraduate program in
dietetics received approval from The American Dietetics Association in
1971, and thereby became the second such approved program. Dietetics
programs have traditionally involved four years of college course work
resulting in a Bachelor's degree, followed by an internship. Coordinated
undergraduate dietetic programs consist of a didactic component and
concurrent practice for professional courses within a four year curricu-
lum.
Evaluation of the KSU-CUP has been a priority since its inception.
Annual graduate and supervisor evaluations have been sent out beginning
with the first class (1). The results of the 1971-1975 graduate and
supervisor responses were reported in 1978, with the conclusion that
competent practitioners were being prepared. Continuing evaluation of
the KSU-CUP provides assurance that contemporary graduates of its program
are prepared to meet the demands of a constantly changing profession.
The purpose of this study was to further evaluate the coordinated
undergraduate program in dietetics at Kansas State University. The
specific objectives were to:
• identify professional and educational characteristics of
graduates ten or more years following graduation;
• evaluate the quality of the educational experience offered
by the KSU-CUP as perceived by that group;
• assess the effectiveness of the KSU-CUP through the ratings
of the 1976-1982 graduates and their supervisors from six
months to one year following graduation; and
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• propose changes in the KSU-CUP program to enhance further
the capabilities and competence levels of its graduates.
Accomplishment of the research objectives was achieved through a two part
study.
1971-1974 Graduates
The population for the first part of this research was the 71 grad-
uates of the KSU-CUP during the first four years of the program. Ques-
tionnaires were sent to the graduates during July, 1984. Sixty (84.5%)
of the graduates responded.
The instrument was designed to collect data on graduates' educational
achievements and aspirations, professional involvement, and employment
history. Additionally, graduates were asked to evaluate their educational
experiences at KSU. A pilot test was conducted to assess the effective-
ness of the draft instrument prior to use in the study.
Twenty-five (41.7%) of the graduates had completed a Master's degree
and two (3.3%) had received doctoral degrees. Nutrition/clinical dietet-
ics was the subject area chosen by most graduates (44.0%) for their
Master's degrees. More than half of the graduates who responded (55.1%)
have or anticipate completing a degree beyond their Bachelor's degree.
Eighteen percent of the graduates have or plan to complete a doctoral
degree.
Most graduates (90.0%) have maintained their ADA membership con-
tinuously. Forty-three percent of the graduates hold memberships in one
or more professional organizations in addition to ADA. Attendance at
state and national dietetic meetings has been common. During the past
three years, 73.3% of the graduates attended a state dietetic meeting and
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28.4% attended a national dietetic meeting. Graduates made professional
contributions to their communities during the past two years through
public and media presentations, and community organizations.
Seventy-two percent of the graduates were employed as of summer,
1984. The mean salary range for those employed full time was $22,000-
$23,999. Twenty percent of the graduates were employed part-time.
Family responsibilities were the primary reason for 28.3% of the graduates
being unemployed.
Most graduates (64.6%) chose clinical dietetics for their first
position, while management practice was the area selected by the highest
number of graduates (33.3%) for their most recent position. Twenty-seven
percent of the graduates are currently or were most recently engaged in
private practice or consulting. Slightly over half (51.9%) of the grad-
uates were employed in hospitals. Other health care facilities and
nursing homes were the place of employment for 16.8% of the graduates.
Position titles were used to define graduates' current position
levels as upper, intermediate, and entry, and were then checked with the
graduate's salary to assess accuracy of the definitions. Forty percent
of the graduates were most recently employed in positions defined as
entry-level, while 34.6% were in intermediate level and 25.0% in upper
level positions. Career progression was defined by the number of upward
steps in position levels between the graduate's first position and most
recent position. Forty-three percent of the graduates had not progressed
upwards, while 13.0% had moderate and 43.5% had high progression. Grad-
uates who have had a high level of progression are more likely to be in
private practice, consulting, general practice, education or "other" as
opposed to management or clinical dietetic practice.
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Graduates held favorable opinions of their educational experiences
at KSU. "Written/oral communications" was considered to be the most
essential subject area in the execution of their professional responsi-
bilities. "Computerization in nutritional care" and in "foodservice
management" were rated as relatively less important. However, graduates
were critical of their preparation in computer use and suggested addi-
tional course work in this area be added to the program. Other subjects
for which graduates were critical of their preparation, ordered beginning
with the least satisfactory degree of preparation, included: "parenteral/
enteral nutrition," "quality assurance audits," "marketing dietetic
services," "budget planning," "labor relations/unions," and "cost con-
trol." Graduates were most favorable toward their preparation for "menu
planning" and "recipe standardization."
1976-1982 Graduates
The second part of the research was a continuation of work previously
reported by Roach et al. (1) which had studied the 1971-1975 graduates
and their supervisors. The research population for this study was 202
KSU-CUP graduates from 1976 through 1982 and their supervisors. Graduates
received two questionnaires, one to be completed personally and one to be
completed by their immediate supervisors, from six months to one year
following graduation. One hundred seventy-three (85.6%) of the graduates
responded. A total of 133 supervisors returned the survey.
Two corresponding instruments had been previously prepared for
recent graduates and their supervisors (1). The graduates' questionnaire
was designed to collect information on employment status, graduate school
plans, and an evaluation of the KSU-CUP. The supervisor's survey was
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prepared to collect data on the KSU-CUP through an evaluation of the
graduate.
Nine (5.2%) of the recent graduates had started graduate school
within the first 12 months following graduation from KSU. Of these, six
anticipated earning a Master's degree and two expected to complete a
doctoral degree. Eighty-three percent of the graduates reported being
currently employed in full time positions. Fifteen (9.0%) indicated they
were employed part-time. Most graduates (41.0%) were employed in clinical
positions. The mean salary range of the 1982 graduates was $15,000-
$15,999.
Graduates and supervisors were asked to rate the importance of 19
job functions. Overall, graduates in clinical positions and their super-
visors rated nearly all of the functions as important except for the
administrative activities. Likewise, graduates in administrative posi-
tions and their supervisors rated nearly all of the functions as important
except for the clinical activities. Graduates in generalist positions
and their supervisors rated nearly all of the 19 functions as important.
Graduates and their supervisors were favorable towards their prepara-
tion in most areas. The clinical and generalist dietitians were slightly
critical of their preparation for "applies basic sciences to diet plans."
Graduates in administrative were slightly critical of their preparation
for "prepares acceptable reports" and "delegates functions appropriately."
Administrative and generalist dietitians were most critical of their
preparation for "performs personnel management" and "functions within
financial constraints." All graduates were somewhat critical of their
preparation for the job function "assists others to change." An
examination of graduates' mean ratings by year of graduation indicated
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the recent graduates rated their preparation for "performs personnal
management," "plans nutritious menus," "uses available resources effec-
tively," and "makes decisions based on adequate information" significantly
more favorably than the earlier graduates. Supervisors were slightly
critical of many of the same job functions as the graduates; however,
supervisors of administrative dietitians were not critical of their
ability to "perform personnel management." Overall, the supervisors
were very pleased with the KSU-CUP graduates they had hired.
Conclusions
Kansas State University's CUP graduates favorably evaluated their
education. The 1971-1974 graduates were positive toward their KSU
education when surveyed ten or more years after graduation. The 1976-
1982 graduates were favorable toward their educational preparation for
entry-level dietetic practice when surveyed six months to one year after
graduation. Supervisors of recent graduates were pleased with the
performance and ability of the entry-level dietitians they had hired.
Professionally, graduates have been successfully employed as dietitians
ten or more years after graduation as well as within the first year.
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APPENDIX A
Correspondence and Final Instrument for 1971-1974 Graduates
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(KSU Letterhead)
June 29, 1984
Dear
Evaluation of the coordinated program in dietetics at Kansas State
University is an important means by which the program can be improved
to assure thorough preparation of students for future practice of
dietetics. As part of this evaluation process, you should have received
a questionnaire one year post graduation. Study results from 1971
through 1975 surveys were published in the Journal of The American
Dietetic Association in August 1978. Analysis of the data from surveys
of graduates from 1976 through 1983 is in progress. A study which
examined the professional activities of KSU-CUP graduates was published
in the March 1983 issue of the Journal of The American Dietetic
Association.
Now we would once again appreciate your time and cooperation in the
completion of a questionnaire for KSU-CUP graduates who received their
Bachelor degrees ten or more years ago. Three kinds of information are
requested in this survey: educational and professional activities,
evaluation of the coordinated undergraduate program in dietetics, and a
record of employment. All information you provide will be strictly
confidential. While the surveys are numbered, your name will not be
associated with the survey. The number permits follow-up of those
questionnaires not returned. Although complete information would be
helpful, if there are questions you would prefer to omit, you may do so.
Please complete the survey and return in the enclosed stamped envelope.
Also enclosed is a form to help us update our graduate address file. A
separate small stamped envelope is provided for the return of this
information. Thank you for your time and assistance.
Sincerely,
Barbara M. Scheule, R.D.
Graduate Student
Enclosures
Faith Roach, Ph.D.
, R.D.
Associate Professor
Dietetics, Restaurant, and
Institutional Management
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(KSU Letterhead)
August 3, 1984
Dear :
We need your help! A few weeks ago we mailed you a questionnaire.
Perhaps you did not receive it, it was misplaced, or it is still in the
mail, but, we would still like to hear from you. As one of the early
graduates from KSU's coordinated undergraduate program in dietetics, you
have valuable information which can assist us in our goal to prepare
well qualified entry-level dietitians. We are eager to review the results
of the survey; however, we have currently received only 38% of the ques-
tionnaires. Please complete your survey as soon as possible.
All information provided is strictly confidential. Your name will not
be linked with your responses. Surveys have been numbered only for the
purpose of follow-up of missing responses.
Separate stamped envelopes have been provided for the return of the
survey and address information form. Your responses are important to
assure an unbiased representation of 1971 through 1974 KSU-CUP graduates.
We would appreciate hearing from you as soon as possible.
Sincerely,
Barbara M. Scheule, R.D.
Graduate Student
jj
Faith Roach, Ph.D., R.D.
Associate Professor
Dietetics, Restaurant, and
Institutional Management
Enclosures
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0*Q«rtmant of Dietetics. Ptsliurani
and Institutional Management
Please comoleta tfili survey Based uoon your undergraduate education ana ft*
enclosed stamped envelooe By July 20. Thann'/bu for your help.
OerWQraonic Information
Pitta indicate tne year you (a) received
your degree frsm Btll deoeronent, and (a)
accepted orcfessionsl employment after
graduating.
a. Sraauatian
Educational and Srofa^f^nal activities
3. Educational status and plans
*. What dtgrw(s) lave you eaned Beyond
your 3ac.ie!or : s? Indicate saeciali-
tation using aoproornte numqer(s)
from Lie code Selon.
L973
~1974
_oth*r, please specify
_
B. Post graduatipp
1971
1972
outer, pleas* soecify
have not oeen emoioyed anjfes-
iionally since gnouacion
The following information regarding annual
salary would it naloful, out ff you prefer
U twit CM Question, please do so.
a. Beginning salary for initial post
graduation position:
'ess than 55,000
56,000 :s 57,999
_
S8.J00 tfl 19,999
510, 000 to 511,999
112.000 :o $12.
""
tnan f
If Wis **s i strz dire position, indicate
tin fraction of full time (e.g. 1/2, 1/3,
S 3,39?.
:reat«r SlOot
.
Salary rsnge 'or t«i current I
(present position}:
'ess tnan 516,000
516,000 to 117,999
518.000 to 519.399
520, IwJ to 521,999
S22.0OO to 523.999
524. 000 to 525, W9
526,000 to 527.999
523,000 to 525,999
530,000 to 531.999
532.000 to 533,999
greater tnan 53J.0OO
____not currently emoioyed
uOiect irm eaj
U; • 'lutrif
rfnat is tne mgnest iegree you exoee:
"
Mrn?
Sacnelor's
"sster's Ooctorate
Suoject area (_) Sooject area !_J
| numo crs
..oweiwful Hetecics
(2) • S'jflHc nealtn tutntion
(3) Foodservice management
(«) Food science
(i) • Education
(6) • 3usinesi administration
(7) Medical aoctor
(3) Juris doctor
|9) • Otner, please specify
^Master's)
I
Ooctorate]
ate courses
American Oiaceiss Association
_American Dietetic Aijpciatipn
_Amarican Kianey Association
__Am«ncan MlHe Me* 1 c* Association
_Aeierican Sc.nool "ood Service
Association
__Ajnerican Society *=r r ooaservice
hospital Adrtin'strjtors
_*raer'«n Society *;r 'arente-s! ina
Enteral Nutrition
_National Association af Colleges
and University rooa Services
Rational Council an ?enal Nu:-*cicn
_Society of tutr'-ion Education
_3t.ier. please ipeci'v
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when did you Become i manner of Tht American
Oletetlc Association (AOA)?
have not Become a memOer
immediately upon graduation
1-2 years post graduation
3-4 years post graduation
5-6 years oost graduation
7-6 years aost graduation
9 or mart years oost graduation
Since you '1rst became a memoer of 40A have
you maintained your .Tiasnoership continuously?
nave n*t*r Seen a menrOer
If you checked "no" please answer
following:
yes no
.
For how many years did your memoersnip
lapse?
0-! years
3*4 yean
5-6 years
'-8 years
9 or more years
,
Wtit was the main reason you discontinued
your memoership?
cnanqe a* profession
iiqn cost
Inactive In profession due to family
comi cnent
dissatisfied with AOA services
other, please specify
Registration status
a. When aid you become a Registered Oietitian?
nave ntw*r oeen registered
3-1 yttr post graduation
2-1 years oost graduation
A or more years post graduation
0. Since you first Became a Registered
Otetitlan have you maintained your
registration continuously?
have never been registered
How iiany Jietetic association meetings have
you attendee In the oast 3 years?
State meetings
national meetings
How frequently have you attended regional or
district dietetic association meetings 1n
the oast jttr?
nttr^y all
no re than half
Indicate
-he numoer of years you have
participated in AOA orofessional
activities at the district, state,
and/or national level
.
years
district committees/offices
state practice grouo cammi trees/
office*
other state commi ttees/of'ices
national practice grouo committees/
offices
Other national committees/offices
In the cast two years , have you
participated >n any of the following
dietetic related sctivities lover anc
aoove regular «or* r-jDonsiOi 1 itlas] ?
no once
puolic presentation
(e.g. welgnt loss,
career guidance, etc.l
__
dietetic related media
presentations (e.j.
radio, newspaper, TV)
_
participant in a nu-
tritional/dietetic
capacity in community
groups (e.g. Am. Heart
Association, Red Cross,
dietetic suooort
groups, etc.)
pertlcipant
tntional/dietetic
capacity
coomttees/grouos
(e.g. PACs. schoo
Boards, etc.)
nu-
;sn
Jitteft iducaf •a ' -
Clease ran* EfMj 'oMcwing methods of
achieving eligibility for registration
Based uoon your aerceotion of the ;u*t<:
of education af'ered By the method.
One (L) reoresents the method
-ou con-
sider most Besirsoie and 'our (4) the
least, [f you Believe there tj no dif-
ference OeOieen two Br more methods, use
the same lumoer for them.
Coordinated undergnauate ;rcgrsm
i
Intemsnip
3achelor's cegree mth three <**r
ftmi
' s cegree
'lease Mst the AOA ;
wnicn you Belong:
ictice ;rouo(s| to
eioenence
I*. Kow would you rite CSLI " s coo<-dinacjd
undergraduate program relative :o
other C'JPs?
KSU or-gram -irucn Better
<SU program Better
ic aif'erence
other ::'P Better
other CUP mucn setter
15. How acceptable do you consider tne KSU
csoroinaceo unce-oracuate Brocrim a i
method 'or gaming '-cistrit-Bn ?
enti-eiy acoec tie's
:enerailv acceotaole
3ccas:onally :uest:onaeie
ftfJWMtly suesrenao'e
jnacceotaBla
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-3-
Qn the following Hit of topics, olease circle on Scale A the resoonse which indicates the
degree to wmcn each has oetn relevant to your professional posltion(s); on Scale i, circle
tne response wmcn sest indicates now
-«'. I you believe your undergraduate aegree at kSU
prepared you in tftis topic.
Scale A Helevance Scale B Preparation
Ho*. Important Is (1) Essential
tnis topic to /our [2) Important
professional [3) Of minor importance
resoonsi&Hitles? (4) Unrelated to my Joo
How adequate -ai (1) TocaUy aceouaee
your preparation (2) generally adequate
in this tootc as a (3) In between
KSU jndtrgraduate? [4] '.nacequate
TOPICS
Food production
Scale A
Relevance12 5 4
Sca'e
'-•cant
1 2 T 4
2. Recipe standardization 12 3 4 12 3 4
3. Menu planning 2 3 4 12 3 4
4. Food science 2 3 4 12 3 4
5. Sanitation and nealtfl regulati gut 2 3 4 12 3 4
6
.
Purc-ias i ngy procurement 2 3 4 12 3 4
T. Equipment/layout 2 3 4 12 3 4
3. Budget planning 2 3 4 12 3 4
9. Cost control 2 3 J 12 3 4
10. Laoor relations (unions) 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
n. Personnel management 2 3 4 12 3 4
:z. Management tfteory 2 3 4 12 3 4
13. Computerization in fooaservice management 2 3 4 12 3 4
14. Computerization in nutritional care 2 3 4 12 3 4
15. formal nutrition 2 3 4 12 3 4
Lf. Nutrition througn tne Hfe ;yc # 2 3 4 12 3 4
::. Physiology 2 3 4 12 3 4
18. 31ocnamistry/cne»iPStry 2 3 4 12 3 4
LI. Clinical nutrition 2 3 4 1 2 4
», Interpretation of jadent lap alues [ 2 3 4 1 2 4
:i. Documentation of eMnical care 2 3 4 1 2 4
12. .1u tr1 ti ona I assessment 2 3 4 1 2 i
::. 'atlent counseling 2 3 4 1 2 .
1%. Parenteral /enteral nutrition 2 3 4 1 2 .
a. Community nutrition 2 3 4 I I .
Z5 Oua'Uy assurance/audits 2 3 4 1 2 3
27. Wri tten/oral connunicatlon
I J 3 4 1 3 |
Zt. Instruetiona 1 techniques 2 3 4 1 2 3
n. larneting dietetic services 2 3 4 1 2 3
30. Time management ! ; ; 1 2 3
31. Proolen solving/seclsion mamni 2 3 4 1 2 3
'lease write in ana rate otner
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Hhat ntM count -or* requirements or sufijec: content would you rtconrand (n Mght o' -jrr-nt
social trends (e.g. technological advances, health care Issues, new directions in dietetic
profession, or other*)? *""*'*
.8. AOA's Tasn Force on Education r-corrondeo In GM NovemOer/OeceMer 1983 "SQA 'our-rer" tfiat the
concept^ of socialization 3e r-anaved from undergraduate education «ni] e course rmlftfWU
e libera! arts ae increased to provide for a wire Broad Oased education at that 'evel.
- own educational Bacxground and from wnat /Ou've ooserved in /our
-ontacs
"'last comment an Dm mri* or this recommendation.
hat are your professional plans for
-he future (e.g., change area of practice rfftM
or dietetics, further develoo professional Mini within current area of pric*-ce l
to another 'iela or other)?
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Tht HSU 0t«et1es faculty ricularly sttKj »«yi to (morovt Ult srogram wnicfi includi
.r«i1nfng th« strong ?tatur«s.
.str*nqcnwii(iq tn« «**k Matures,
-HmlMting my unntctjiary asoicts, and
.adding imortant cours«s/taD*«/«xoerienc«s srtviously not TicludM.
Slvtn your txD«riene« to dat», -flat advict «n you givt gi7 (What mould <x retai'
d«l«t, tad?}
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Zl. Employment Sacxground
Please complete the following chart to provide a profile of your employment background.
Include all positions held since graduation, including employment In areas otter ttan dietetics.
Start with your present or most recent paid position, go Jown the eolumns, and -no with the
fjaj position after graduation. Each box represents one position. If you Have neld DM Part-
time positions concurrently, or neve Been promotM to another position within the same
organization, use a separate box for each individual position. Refer to the code sheet provided
'or responses where a code is required, in example is qiven Below.
EXAMPLE
17 'ype of facility
( see code
)
Kiloyed Before this position?
interpretation of txacale :
Hie Box at We 'eft represents a
full time position as an Aaminis-
tratlve Staff Dietitian (C 7) in
a College/University "ooaservice
(0 17). The primary reason for
leaving this position «as to accept
i setter oaymg jco (Z Z) . There
was a period of unemployment
Between positions as the ;qb of
interest was not immediately
aval lac la {S S).
START HERE witt most current position:
. a. Emoloyment dates:
_Type of facil
i
-
(see Code 0)
Unemployed Before this position?
Employment dates:
from ^^__ to
_^__
mo/yr mo/yr
full time Part time
Position title
{see Code C)
Jype of facil uy
" (*« e 0}
Primary reason
" dee Code E]
til. I. Emoloyment
Prom
mo/yr
dates:
H
no/yr
i. Pul' time Part time
'
Position title
[lee Code C)
. Type of 'ictllty
(see Code 3)
. Primary reason for leaving
(see .Ode [J
.
unemployed
No
-
Before tnts position?
res
If yes, inoicate reason
(see Cooe G)
IV. . Employment dates:
mo/yr
to
mo/yr
. Full tl flt Part time
Position title
(see Code C]
c ,
(sec Code CO
(ice Coae E!
noloyea oefore this posicion?
_if yes, indicate reason
(see Cjqi S)
Unemployed Before HHi
C3WWW Cfl TOP OF NEJT COUfN NEED t3RI SPACE 1 30 HI TCP
CCLJMN OH NEXT 'AGE.
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21. E-iroloyment Bacitarjund (con tint
CONTINUE HESE:
V. i. Employment oa
flo/yr
tes:
0. Full t1IM Pert time
Position title
(see Code C)
Primary i-«ajon for leaving
[sic Coat £)
iloyed oefore cnii jontion?
If yes. Indicate reast
(see Code S)
bpl oyment dates:
rt«
mrtr
tO
M y
Full t me 'art time
Pos tlon title
(see Coae C]
TytM of facility
e Cose 0)
rtl ry reason ft
iloyed Before EMl oosltlon?
Emoloyment dates:
From to
M/yf no/ yr
Full tJM Part tm
Enioloynient dates:
From
__^_ to
no/yr TO/yr
Full time 'I
iloyed ae'or- All sosifion?
Ifltl I oyment latas:
iloyed se'ors :nis lositron?
. Fjnoloyment aates:
,i «.
. jnemoloyed sefor* -.-is oosifon?
::nt:nue ;n
-op of iext column
•CEO "ORE SP*C;?
go
-a wcx :f :joe sucr.
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COPE SHEET FOR EMPLOYMENT BACKGROUND RESPONSES
This is th.
Fill m en
response.
i sheet for answering items c, d, e,
flk with the appropriate ;ode number,
\i uirector (0-1 dietitians under supervision'
2 Director (2-3 dietitians under supervision!
(3] Director (1 or more dietitians under suoen
[4] Associate/Assistant Director (0-1 dietitiar
under supervision)
(5) Associate/Assistant Director (2-3 dietitian
under supervision)
(6) Associate/Assistant Director (4 or more
dietitians under supervision)
(7) Administrative Staf* dietitian
(3) Head Clinical Dietitian
(9) Clinical Staff Dietitian
(10) Generslist Dietitian (administrative, clini
and/or teaching responsibilities)
(11) Community Dietitian (e.g. wic, cublic healt
(12) Private Practice—Nutrition Consultant
113) Pnvate Practice— Foodservice Manager
'.14) Private 'ractice—Facility Consultant
(15) health Care Facility Consultant
(16) Research Dietitian
(17) Teaching Oietltlan
;i8) College/University faculty
(19) Clinical Instructor--CUP
(20) Other dietetic position, olease specify
*"--, please specify
Cod • E
ri for teavino [M (cat* :
=
'-3 ry rej5onj
(1) Not acplicab' e; c:jr-ent' f
employed in
(2) To accept a - a --.
(41
To accept a ;
Wanted to gel
experience
.<
ith set
; fferen
:er
(5) Wanted a mors cnal lengin 5 Jo
(6) Didn't
(7) To go Back to school
(B) To raise a family
(9) To care for 'amily members
(10) Spouse transferee to anothe'
City
(11) Wanted to move to another
city
(12) Position was temporary
(13) Promotion within the facility
(14) Other, please soecify
(21) Son-dietetic
;
Code
Type of facil ity
U) university Medical Center
(2) Hospital (500 or more beds)
(3) Hospital (300-499 beds)
(4} Hospital (200-399 Beds)
(5) Hospital ( 100-199 Seas)
(6) Hospital [under 100 Pecs)
(7) Outpatient Clinic
(B) Physician's Office
(9) Health Maintenance Organization (HMO)
(10) Nursing Home [200 or more residents)
(111 Nursing Home (100-199 residents)
(12) Nursing Home (under 100 residents)
(13) Otner Health Care Facility
(14) Public or Voluntary Agency (e.g. home
(15) Government Agency (e.g. WIC, public hes
(16) School Foodservice
(17) College/University Foodservice
'IB) College/University Academic Unit
(19) .'ocatianai/Tecnnical School
(20) Commercial/industrial Foodserv-c*
(21) 3usiness
(22) Private Office, self.
(23) Other, please spec:*'
Code G
Season 'or unemolnvmpnr
posi cons lino
reason)
icate one :r "
(1) Raising a family
(2) Attending school
(J) Chose not to wor«
(4) No Job available
(5) Joe of interest to
for
(6) Other, p iease spec ffy
Moyed
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21. Employment Background (c
CONTINUE HERE:
(I- 1. Emp oyment dat is:
mo/yr mo/yr
b.
r C.
_Full time Part time
Position title
[see Code C)
_Type Of facility
(see Cade 0|
_Primary reason for 1
"
t Code E)
utoyed Before this positii
<c res
If yes, indica 1
a. tmpl oyment
_Type of facility
Unemployed before this position?
so res
If yes, indicate reason
.
Employment dates:
mo/yr
Full t
mo/yr
me Part time
Position title
(see Coae C)
. Tyoe of facility
(see Code D)
PHmarv reason for !e
(see Code t)
"nwjloyw before tnis oosi Hon?
If yes, indicate reas
< 1 K
.
a. Employment dates:
mo/yr .mo/yr
6. Full time °art - lme
'
c. Position :i tie
(see Code C)
Primary reason for leavmo
(see Code i)
Unemployed oefore 1
a. Employment dates:
Unemployed Before tnis oosition?
CONTINUE Oft TOP OF MFJT COLUMN
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ADDRESS INFORMATION
DATE
NAME
_
TITLE
BUSINESS ADDRESS
Phone
HOME ADDRESS
Phone
Zip
Zip
APPENDIX B
Coding Information for 1971-1974 Graduates
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1971-1974 Graduates
Coding Information
Card 1
Card
Column
1-3 Identification number
4 Year of graduation
1 1971
2 = 1972
3 1973
4 = 1974
5 other, please specify
5 Year of post graduation employment
1 « 1971
2 - 1972
3 - 1973
4 « 1974
5 = 1975
6 = other, please specify
7 have not been employed professionally since graduation
6 Salary for first position
1 = less than $6,000
2 = $6,000 to 7,999
3 = $8,000 to 9,999
4 = $10,000 to 11,999
5 = $12,000 to 13,999
6 = greater than $14,000
7-8 Part time positions (tenths of time worked)
9-10 Salary for current position
01 = less than $16,000
02 - $16,000 to 17,999
03 = $18,000 to 19,999
04 = $20,000 to 21,999
05 = $22,000 to 23,999
06 = $24,000 to 25,999
07 = $26,000 to 27,999
08 = $28,000 to 29,999
09 = $30,000 to 31,999
10 = $32,000 to 33,999
11 greater than $34,000
12 = not currently employed
11-12 Part time positions (tenths of time worked)
13-14 Highest annual salary if different than current (same code as
columns 9-10)
15 Master's degree completed
16 Doctoral degree completed
17 Subject area for completed Master's degree (see code on page one
of instrument)
18 Subject area for completed doctoral degree (see code on page one
of instrument)
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Card 1
(continued)
Card
Column
19 Highest degree expected
1 Bachelor 1 s degree
2 Master' s degree
3 = Doctoral
20 Subject area for planned Master's degree (see code on page one
of instrument)
21 Subject area for planned doctoral degree (see code on page one
of instrument)
22 Have you taken any graduate courses during 1983 or 1984?
1 = yes
2 = no
23-33 Memberships in professional organizations (refer to page one of
instrument for listing of organizations)
1 * yes , a member
2 = no, not a member
34 Year of becoming an ADA member
1 = have not become a member
2 = immediately upon graduation
3 = 1-2 years post graduation
4 = 3-4 years post graduation
5 = 5-6 years post graduation
6 7-8 years post graduation
7 = 9 or more years post graduation
35 ADA membership maintained continuously?
1 have never been a member
2 = yes
3 = no
36 Are you now a member?
1 = yes
2 = no
37 Number of years membership has lapsed
1 = 0-1 year
2 = 3-4 years
3 5-6 years
4 = 7-8 years
5 = 9 or more years
38 Main reason for discontinuing membership
1 change of profession
2 = high cost
3 inactive in profession due to family commitment
4 dissatisfied with ADA services
5 = other, please specify
39 When did you become a Registered Dietitian?
1 = have never been registered
2 = 0-1 year post graduation
3 2-3 years post graduation
4 = 4 or more years post graduation
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Card 1
(continued)
Card
Column
40 Registration maintained continuously?
1 = have never been registered
2 * yes
3 no
41 Number of state dietetic meetings attended in the past 3 years
42 Number of national dietetic meetings attended in the past 3 years
43 Frequency of regional or district dietetic association meeting
attendance in past year
1 = nearly all
2 = more than half
3 = about half
4 = less than half
5 = none, or only once
44 Number of ADA practice group memberships
45-46 Number of years in district committees/offices
47-48 Number of years in state practice group committees/offices
49-50 Number of years in other state committees/offices
51-52 Number of years in national practice group committees/offices
53-54 Number of years in other state committees/offices
55 Public presentation given during past two years
1 « no
2 once
3 = more than once
56 Dietetic related media presentation during past two years
(same code as column 55)
57 Participant in community groups during past two years
(same code as column 55)
58 Participant in citizen committees/groups
(same code as column 55)
59 Coordinated undergraduate program (Ranked by 1 = most desirable
means to achieve eligibility for registration, 4 = least
desirable method)
60 Internship (same code as column 59)
61 Bachelor's degree with three year preplanned experience
(same code as column 59)
62 Master's degree with six month experience (same code as column 59)
63 KSU's coordinated undergraduate program relative to other CUPs
1 KSU program much better
2 = KSU program better
3 = no difference
4 other CUP better
5 = other CUP much better
Ill
Card 1
(continued)
Card
Column
64 KSU's coordinated undergraduate program as a method for gaining
registration
1 = entirely acceptable
2 = generally acceptable
3 occasionally questionable
4 frequently questionable
5 = unacceptable
80 1 Card number one
Card 2
Card
Column
1-3 Identification number
4-36 Subject areas/topics (see code on Scale A, page 3 of instrument)
37-69 Subject areas/topics (see code on Scale B, page 3 of instrument)
70 Agreement or disagreement with the ADA Task Force on Education
recommendation to provide a more broad based education at the
undergraduate level
1 agree with recommendation
2 = disagree with recommendation, do not believe liberal arts
should be increased in dietetic curriculum
80 2 = Card number two
Card 3
Card
Column
1-3 Identification number
4-6 Months in most recent position
7 Full or part time position
1 = full time
2 = part time
8-9 Position code (see code sheet for employment background responses
with instrument, Code C)
10-11 Facility type (see code sheet for employment background responses
with instrument, Code D)
12-13 Primary reason for leaving (see code sheet for employment responses
with instrument, Code E)
14 Unemployed before this position?
1 no
2 = yes
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Card 3
(continued)
Card
Column
15 Reason for unemployment (see code sheet for employment background
responses with instrument, Code G)
16-27 Next most recent position, responses coded same as columns 4-15
28-39 Next most recent position, responses coded same as columns 4-15
40-51 Next most recent position, responses coded same as columns 4-15
52-63 Next most recent position, responses coded same as columns 4-15
64-75 First position following graduation, responses coded same as
columns 4-15
76 A period of unemployment of 2 or more years, 1 = yes
80 3 = Card number three
APPENDIX C
Final Instrument for 1976-1982 Graduates
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SURVEY OF RECENT GRADUATES
DEPARTMENT OF DIETETICS, RESTAURANT AND INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT
KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
I. Identifying Information:
A. Name
B. Are you currently employed?
Yes (Position Title
_
Full time OR Part time
Is this your first position since graduation?
Yes No
If no, your first position
The following information regarding entry level salary would be
helpful to us, but if you prefer to omit this section, feel free
to do so.
Beginning salary range:
Less than 13,999
14,000 to 14,999
15,000 to 15,999
16,000 to 16,999
17,000 to 17,999
18,000 to 18,999
19,000 to 19,999
More than 20,000
_
No, and I'm not actively seeking employment
because
_
No, but I am seeking employment. My major difficulties in
' finding satisfactory employment have been
II. Answer this question only if you have enrolled in graduate school since
you completed your undergraduate degree.
1. At what institution was your graduate work taken?
2. What is the highest degree you (a) have obtained?
(b) expect to obtain?
(over)
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3. In terms of providing a substantive background for graduate work,
was your KSU program: unsatisfactory marginal
adequate more than satisfactory excellent?
III. Answer this question only if you are not currently employed in
dietetics/institutional management, (i.e., if you are in graduate
school, currently unemployed, or employed in some field other than
dietetics /institutional management).
A. From your perspective, what were the greatest strengths of the
undergraduate program at KSU {i.e., specific aspects of the
program you would not want us to change)?
B. What were the weaknesses which you would like to see overcome?
The remaining questions are intended for those who are employed in
dietetics/institutional management. If you are not so employed,
you may omit the rest of the questions. Thank you for your coop-
eration. Please return your completed questionnaire in the self-
addressed, stamped envelope.
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Listed below are a number of activities which are sometimes included
as part of a dietitian's work. In Column 1, indicate how important
each of these are in your job. In Column 2, indicate how adequately
you feel the educational program at KSU prepared you for each. Use
the following codes in making your ratings:
COLUMN I - IMPORTANCE CODES
1 Of no importance
2 = Of minor importance
3 * Fairly important
4 = Important
COLUMN 2 - EDUC. PROGRAM COOES
1 A definite weakness
2 = More a weakness
than a strength
3 * Inbetween
4 = More a strength than
a weakness
5 = A definite strength
COLUMN 1 COLUMN 2
IMPORTANCE PROGRAM
Prepares nutritional care plans based on indi-
vidual needs during the life cycle, recognizing
that food habits and attituaes are resistant to
change
Applies knowledge of physiology, biochemistry,
and nutrition in planning diets
Communicates nutritional care data through
written record
Accepts responsibility for client's nutritional
care
Participates in health team rounds and confer-
ences by serving as the consultant on nutrition-
al care
Performs personnel management responsibilities
of recruiting, interviewing, hiring, orienting,
appraising, terminating. [Underline which are
currently performed.
)
Plans nutritious, acceptable menus
Uses available resources (materials, personnel,
facilities, time, and money) effectively to
provide services
Uses established policies and procedures related
to food purchasing, food production and service,
and foodservice equipment purchasing
Participates effectively as a management team
member or leader
Functions within the goals of the foodservice
and the organization
Maintains effective communications with clients,
personnel, colleagues, related professionals •
and the communi ty
Uses appropriate methods and materials for
educating others
Prepares reports in an acceptable format
Delegates functions (e.g. daily production
planning, tallying of menus) to appropriate
pe rs onne 1
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COLUMN 1 COLUMN 2
IMPORTANCE PROGRAM
16. Functions within the financial constraints of
the organi zati on
17. Makes decisions based on adequate information ..
18. Assists others in the process of change
19. Demonstrates continuing professional development
by applying new concepts that are appropriate to
the s i tuati on
V. In reviewing the ratings given above, pay special attention to those
which you rated as "4" or "5" in Column 1 and "1", "2", or "3" in
Column 2.
a. If you believe the educational program at KSU is not an effective
way to become proficient in any of these activities {i.e., if
proficiency depends mostly on experience or on innate characteris-
tics not affected by education), list the number (1-17) of such
activities below.
(Numbers)
b. For the remainder, please make specific suggestions as to how the KSU
program could be made more effective (Use back side if you need more
space)
.
ACTIVITY NUMBER SUGGESTIONS
Describe any special aspects of the KSU program (courses, requirements,
experiences) which have been especially valuable to you in your prese-it
position.
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VII. Since graduating from KSU, have you tried to "keep up to date" profes-
sionally? Yes No. If yes, how? (Be as specific as possible;
name the journals you read regularly, any books or pamphlets you have
read, and workshops or conferences you have attended, etc.).
VIII. Una t professional plans do you have for the future?
Thank you for your cooperation. Please return completed questionnaire to:
DEPARTMENT OF DIETETICS, RESTAURANT AND INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT
JUSTIN HALL
KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
MANHATTAN, KANSAS 66506
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SUPERVISOR'S RATING FORM
DEPARTMENT OF DIETETICS, RESTAURANT AND INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT
KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
To the Supervisor:
The faculty and administration of Kansas State University are
determined to develop the strongest possible program to prepare students
to enter the profession of dietetics. To this end, the observations and
suggestions of those who supervise our graduates are vital. Your candid
responses to the questions listed on the following pages will serve our
mutual interests; we will sincerely appreciate your help. Summary results
for the entire group will be made available to educators, professional
dietitians and other employers. Please indicate if you would like this
information.
Faith Roach, Ph.D. , R.D.
Director, Coordinated Undergraduate
Program in Dietetics
I approve of my supervisor providing confidential ratings of my per-
formance for the purpose stated above, and I *Z waived do not waive (check
one) my rights to review these ratings.
Signature of Individual to be Rated
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The list below describes functions which dietitians sometimes perform.
Use Column 1 to indicate how important each is for the individual you are
rating. In Column 2, rate how effectively the individual performs each
task. To make your ratings, use the code numbers listea below:
COLUMN 1 - IMPORTANCE C0DE5
1 Of no importance
2 a Of minsr importance
3 * Fairly important
4 = Important
5 * Essential
COLUMN 2 EFFECTIVENESS COOES
1 = Unsatisfactory
2 = Definitely needs to improve
3 3 Acceptable
4 = Performs effectively
5 » Outstanding performance
COLUMN 1 COLUMN 2
IMPORTANCE PROGRAM
Prepares nutritional care plans based on indi-
vidual needs during the life cycle, recogniz-
ing that food habits and. attitudes are resis-
tant to change
Applies knowledge of physiology, biochemistry,
and nutrition in planning diets
Communicates nutritional care data through
written record
Accepts responsibility for client's nutritional
care
Participates in health team rounds and confer-
ences by serving as the consultant on nutrition-
al care
Performs personnel management responsibilities
of recruiting, interviewing, hiring, orienting,
appraising, terminating. (Underline «nich are
currently performed.)
Plans nutritious, acceptable menus
Uses available resources (materials, personnel,
facilities, time, and money) effectively to
provide services
Uses established policies and procedures related
to food purchasing, food production and service,
and foodservice equipment purchasing
Participates effectively as a management team
member or leader
Functions within the goals of the foodservice
and the organization
Maintains effective corrmuni cati ons with clients,
personnel, colleagues, related professionals
and the community
Uses appropriate methods and materials for
educati ng others
Prepares reports in an acceptable format
Delegates functions (e.g. daily production
planning, tallying of menus) to appropriate
personnel
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COLUMN 1 COLUMN 2
IMPORTANCE PROGRAM
16. Functions within the financial constraints of
the organization
17. Makes decisions based on adequate information ..
18. Assists others in the process of change
19. Demonstrates continuing professional development
by applying new concepts that are appropriate to
the situation
II. Compare this individual with other graduate dietitians you have supervised
and who were similar in age, experience and responsibilities. Use the
following key:
1 = The individual is inferior 4 = The individual is above
2 = The individual is below average average
3 » The individual is average 5 = The individual is superior
RATING
a. Professional knowledge and skill .
b. Interpersonal relationships with
staff and colleagues
c. Ability to work effectively within
the systems established by the
institution
d. Overall desirability as an
empl oyee
III. Our major concern is in improving our professional preparation program for
dietitians. We would welcome your observations on any weaknesses in prepar-
ation you have noted in the individual being rated. If you have specific
suggestions for correcting these weaknesses, please note these also. Likewise
feel free to note any aspects of the program which you feel have been so
effective that they should definitely be retained.
IV. How would you classify the position of the individual being rated?
Clinical Administrative Both Clinical and Administrative
Other (Specify)
THANK YOU. PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO:
DEPARTMENT OF DIETETICS, RESTAURANT AND INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT
JUSTIN HALL
KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
MANHATTAN, KANSAS S6506
APPENDIX D
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1976-1982 Graduates
Coding Information
Card 1, Graduate's Response
Card
Column
1-20 Graduate's name
21 Currently employed
1 = yes
2 = no
23 Full or part time
1 = full time
2 = part time
24 Currently employed in
1 yes
2 = no
first position following graduation
25 Type of position
1 = clinical
2 administrative
3 general ist
4 community
5 = consultant
6 other
26 Salary ranges
2 $13,999-20,000 1982 graduates
3 = $11,199-17,000 1981 graduates
4 = $ 9,999-15,000 1980, 1979, and 1978 graduates
5 = $ 7,900-13,000 1977 graduates
6 = $ 7,900-12,000 1976 graduates
27 Salary code ($1,000 difference per each step in salaries, coded
starting with lowest range = 1, next highest range 2, and so
forth)
28 Started a graduate program
1 = yes
2 = no
29 Highest degree expected by those who have started a graduate
program
1 = Master's degree
2 = doctoral degree
30 KSU's coordinated undergraduate program, adequacy of preparation
for a graduate program
1 = unsatisfactory
2 marginal
3 adequate
4 = more than satisfactory
5 = excellent
31-49 Job function importance (see instrument page 3 for functions and
codes)
50-68 Job function preparation (see instrument page 3 for functions and
codes)
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Card 1
(continued)
Card
Column
69 Responses received
1 graduate response only
2 = supervisor response only
3 = both graduate and supervisor responses
70 Semester of graduation
1 = May
2 = December
3 summer
71-72 Year of graduation (last two numbers of year recorded)
80 1 » Card number one, graduate's response
Card 2, Supervisor's Response
Card
Column
1-20 Graduate's name
31-49 Job function importance (see instrument page 2 for functions and
codes)
50-68 Job function performance (see instrument page 2 for functions and
codes)
69-72 Graduate overall abilities and performance (see instrument page 3
for criteria and codes)
73 Type of position
1 = cl inical
2 - administrative
3 = general i st
4 » community
5 = consultant
6 = other
74 Graduate:
1 = waived right to see supervisor's response
2 = did not waive right to see supervisor's response
80 2 = Card number two, supervisor's response
APPENDIX E
Supplemental Table
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Table 23. Salary ranges for 1976-1981 graduates
salary ranges graduates
N
1981 graduates
less than $11,999 1 8.3
$12,000-12,999 0.0
$13,000-13,999 1 0.3
$14,000-14,999 4 33.3
$15,000-15,999 1 8.3
$16,000-16,999 2 16.7
more than $17,000 3 25.0
total 12 99.9
1978-1980 graduates
less than $9,999 3 4.5
$10,000-10,999 6 9.0
$11,000-11,999 8 11.9
$12,000-12,999 20 29.9
$13,000-13,999 16 23.9
$14,000-14,999 6 9.0
more than $15,000 8 11.9
total 67 100.1
1977 graduates
less than $7,999 0.0
$8,000-8,999 0.0
$9,000-9,999 2 6.1
$10,000-10,999 15 45.5
$11,000-11,999 7 21.2
$12,000-12,999 7 21.2
more than $13,000 2 6.1
total 33 100.1
1976 graduates
less than $7,999 2 11.8
$8,000-8,999 0.0
$9,000-9,999 3 17.6
$10,000-10,999 7 41.2
$11,000-11,999 5 29.4
more than $12,000 0.0
total 17 100.0
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this two part study was to evaluate the Kansas State
University undergraduate program in dietetics. An instrument designed
to collect data on graduates' educational achievements and aspirations,
professional involvement, and employment history was sent to the 1971-
1974 graduates during July of 1984. Sixty (84.5%) of the graduates
responded. The second part of the research project was a continuation of
work previously undertaken and reported by Roach et al . (1). Graduates
received two questionnaires, one to be completed personally, and one to
be completed by their immediate supervisors, from six months to one year
following graduation. One hundred and seventy-three (85.6%) of the 1976-
1982 graduates responded. A total of 133 supervisors returned the survey.
Twenty-five (41.7%) of the 1971-1974 graduates have completed a
Master's degree and two have received doctoral degrees. More than half of
the graduates (55.1%) have or anticipate completing a degree beyond their
Bachelor's degree. Seventy- two percent of the graduates were employed as
of summer 1984. Family responsibilities was the primary reason given for
28.3% of the graduates being unemployed. Most graduates (64.6%) chose
clinical dietetics for their first position, while management practice
was the area selected by the highest number of graduates (33.3%) for
their most recent position.
Nine (5.2%) of the 1976-1982 graduates had started graduate school
within the first 12 months following graduation from KSU. Of these, six
anticipated earning a Master's degree and two expected to complete a
doctoral degree. Eighty-three percent of the graduates reported being
currently employed in full time positions. Fifteen (9.0%) indicated
they were employed part time. Most graduates (41.0%) were employed in
clinical positions.
Evaluations of the KSU dietetic program by the 1971-1974 graduates
ten or more years later, and the 1976-1982 graduates six months to one
year following graduation were positive. The 1971-1974 graduates were
critical of their preparation for "computerization in nutritional care,"
"parenteral/enteral nutrition," "quality assurance/audits," "computeriza-
tion in foodservice management," and "marketing dietetic services."
Subjects rated somewhat unfavorably were "budget planning," "labor rela-
tions/unions," and "cost control." These graduates were most favorable
towards their preparation for "menu planning" and "recipe standardiza-
tion."
The 1976-1982 graduates were somewhat critical of their preparation
for "applies basic sciences to diet plans," "prepares acceptable reports,
"delegates functions appropriately," "performs personnel management,"
"functions within financial constraints" and "assists others to change."
These graduates had rated all other of the 19 job functions favorably.
Supervisors of the 1976-1982 graduates indicated they were pleased with
the ability and performance of the graduates they had hired. A compari-
son of this study with the previous study (1) indicated the 1976-1982
graduates and their supervisors were more favorable toward their educa-
tional preparation in most areas than the earlier graduates and their
supervisors.
